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ABSTRACT 

Para una traducción aproximada, no oficial pero completa al español de esta tesis, 

consulte los archivos suplementarios conectados a esta publicación. 

This thesis highlights aspects of an ongoing, community-driven collaboration with 

Karapanã language speakers from the San Antonio community residing in Mitú, Colombia to 

publish a bi-translational picture book and derive cultural, linguistic, and pedagogical resources 

from its content. The book is based on a traditional oral narrative with deep cultural significance 

titled The Creation of the Moon. Associated efforts include the creation of a light grammar 

sketch of the Karapanã language, a glossed section of part one of The Creation of the Moon 

story, and sample resources for cultural and language pedagogy. 

Karapanã is an endangered Tukanoan language of the Vaupes region of Colombia. The 

health, sovereignty, and well-being of the Karapanã community is inextricable from the 

continued, healthy expression of the community’s shared cultural identity and relationships 

through the Karapanã language. Caring for, respecting, and valuing not only the Karapanã 

language but also the Karapanã community is the primary objective of this research and of the 

utmost importance. 

 Through linguistic capacity-building fieldwork and documentation under the guidance of 

Dr. Wilson de Lima Silva during the summer of 2019, community-derived language goals and 

interests were identified. It was expressed that a bilingual picture book in Spanish and Karapanã 

would be a valuable resource for Karapanã families. The linguistic analysis presented in the 

grammar sketch and glossing is based on language data graciously shared with me by Karapanã 

speaker Jhon Edison Vargas Correa and his family. It makes specific reference to the 
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transcription of The Creation of the Moon story as told by community member Carlos Vargas 

Acosta. Karapanã exhibits a number of interesting typological features as a highly agglutinating, 

strongly affixing language with a unique system of noun classification, nasal harmony, serial 

verb constructions, and grammatical evidentials.  

Documenting the language will help support the health and well-being of the Karapanã 

community as well as its current language revitalization goals. Taken in isolation, however, a 

sketch grammar will not transmit the language across generations nor protect and create valuable 

spaces to validate and/or facilitate language use. Efforts to mobilize cross-community 

collaborations, secure language speaking domains, establish a culture-based pedagogy, create 

just and protective Indigenous language policies, and empower community language leaders are 

also vital to initiate and sustain a Karapanã language revitalization movement.  

The thesis begins by positioning the research and introducing the Karapanã community 

and their language in chapter one, including sociolinguistic information and some historical 

background. Chapter two presents a phonological description of Karapanã, followed by a 

description of the parts of speech and morphosyntactic properties -- including nominal 

morphology, adjectives and adverbs, and verbal morphology. Chapter three presents a 164-line 

glossing of part one of The Creation of the Moon story. Lastly, chapter four presents a few 

examples of prospective pedagogical lesson templates based on story content. 
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CHAPTER 1 

THE KARAPANÃ COMMUNITY, LANGUAGE, AND REVITALIZATION GOALS 

1.1 Revitalization, Research Goals and History 

The health, sovereignty, and well-being of the Karapanã community is inextricable from 

the continued, healthy expression of the community’s cultural identity and relationships through 

the Karapanã language. Caring for, respecting, and valuing not only the Karapanã language but 

also the Karapanã community is thus the primary objective of this collaborative-research and of 

the utmost importance.  

In order to protect the health and futurity of the community, culture, and language from 

colonial oppression and language shift towards Spanish, efforts to mobilize cross-community 

collaborations; secure language speaking domains; establish a culture-based pedagogy; create 

just and protective Indigenous language policies; and empower community language leaders are 

essential. The health and well-being of the Karapanã community will continue to be 

marginalized if the language loses its speakers, especially considering that several other 

Tukanoan languages in the Northwest Amazon are also highly at risk. For those reasons, 

Karapanã is a high priority for language documentation. 

The bi-translational book project is an interdisciplinary, community-driven collaboration 

with members of the Vargas-Acosta family, who are native speakers and leaders within the San 

Antonio Karapanã language community currently residing in Mitú of the Vaupés region of 

Colombia. The aim is to produce a pedagogical book of traditional stories in Karapanã based on 
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the six part, culturally significant creation story titled The Creation of the Moon shared with us 

by Karapanã communty member and speaker Carlos Vargas Acosta, with Spanish translations. 

Through linguistic capacity-building fieldwork and documentation under the guidance of 

Dr. Wilson de Lima Silva during the summer of 2019, community-derived language goals and 

interests were identified. Karapanã speakers decided which stories they wanted to document, and 

who would narrate the story. The narrative, recorded in .wav format, is 28 minutes long and was 

transcribed by Jhon Edison Vargas Correa via the software ELAN. It was expressed that a 

bilingual book in Spanish and Karapanã would be a valuable resource for Karapanã families. 

The goal for the outcomes of this project is that the book is produced with full 

participation of members of the community, who will be listed as the primary co-authors. In 

effect, the community has asked Dr. Wilson de Lima Silva and myself to help facilitate the 

spaces, organization, and processes necessary to elicit the linguistic data for the story; assist in 

the editing process; format the book; collaborate with University of Arizona students to digitize 

the illustrations and include a pedagogical appendix for reading comprehension & lesson 

planning; compose a finished product for publishing; and finally disseminate the books into the 

community.  

The purpose of creating a light grammatical sketch and glossing of part one of the 

Creation of the Moon is to highlight and better understand some of the foundational linguistic 

properties of the Karapanã language in order to better serve the community throughout this 

project. We also hope that Karapanã language speakers, activists, community members, outside 

collaborators, teachers, and language learners will find its contents useful to their language 

reclamation and transmission efforts; that it might serve as an educational tool for Karapanã 
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linguists to create pedagogy for young language learners; and that it will be expanded upon by 

and for the Karapanã community. 

The purpose of creating learning resources based on The Creation of the Moon is to add 

immediate pedagogical value to the book by compiling a working pedagogical appendix. This 

may help expand the scope of the book’s revitalization impact and usefulness by providing 

student and community opportunities to engage with the text, opening up language and cultural 

learning opportunities for Karapanã children and speakers. The resources will also serve as 

templates for future pedagogical resources developed by community members. 

Overall, the Creation of the Moon project will hopefully add tangible pedagogical, 

cultural, and linguistic value to both the research and to the community’s long-term revitalization 

efforts. The book can serve as a model resource for the creation of other community-based 

teaching materials and/or linguistic documents as well as spur future collaborations with outside 

allies. This project may also highlight aspects of Karapanã grammar and interesting typological 

characteristics, which can contribute to the development of future community-based grammars. 

Lastly, the availability of this resource may help to validate space for Karapanã language use 

while preventing the threatening tide of language shift towards Spanish. While published copies 

of the book may find a home in libraries, schools, cultural centers, and with language colleagues 

that serve Karapanã speaking populations, conversations will need to be had to ensure the book’s 

accessibility and to integrate it into future revitalization initiatives, contexts, and curriculum.  

The material for this thesis was collected under the supervision of Dr. Wilson de Lima 

Silva, following traditional methods of linguistic fieldwork. This includes the elicitation of data; 

audio and video recording of elicitation and of naturally occurring speech in numerous genres; 
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and the transcription and analysis of data in the field with the assistance of native speakers. The 

following research can be reproduced using the original texts used for this analysis, allowing for 

others to verify these findings and expand the research based on them. In this thesis, I will 

primarily be focusing on data collected via recorded interviews during fieldwork. More 

specifically, I will be focusing on The Creation of the Moon story to develop a linguistic analysis 

from the text. 

The Creation of the Moon is a powerful story that can be recounted across cultural 

spaces, occasions, and contexts. The story is told by  Karapanã speakers who carry the 

knowledge when there is a need to invoke and remember the power of prayer for recovery and 

healing. The content is linguistically complex with many culturally-ladened usages. To better 

understand and capture the meaning of the text in Karapanã, I worked with my colleague Jhon 

Edison Vargas Correa during the transcription and translation process in order to ask questions 

that would bring me closer to some of cultural meanings and nuances of the language and story. 

In many post-fieldwork circumstances, however, translations were taken from the existing 

dictionary and grammar in order to create analyses for the gloss and English-translated content. 

The limitations of the latter method should be acknowledged, recognizing that translations from 

academic literature filtered through outsider lenses are much more susceptible to incompletely 

expressing the meaning and soul of the Indigenous language content. In certain circumstances, 

more work will need to be done to ensure that the gloss and translated text are respectfully as 

representative of the Karapanã meanings as possible. 
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1.2 Limitations and Positioning 

In the upcoming sections, I give examples of some of the basic linguistic structures and 

properties of the Karapanã language. The description is based on the dialect spoken by Jhon 

Edison Vargas Correa, Carlos Vargas Acosta, and primarily the male members of their 

immediate and extended family. The Vargas Acosta family is composed of Karapanã speakers 

from the San Antonio community in the Papuri River, who are currently living in Mitú of the 

Vaupés region of Colombia. 

Limitations to the data and to my analysis include: a lack of representation of female 

speech and voices; a general lack of speech across dialectical communities; few linguistic 

resources and/or pedagogical materials to reference; limited time spent in the field with direct 

contact to native speakers; obstructions to completing a secondary round of fieldwork and to 

gathering community illustrations for the book publication as a result the effects of COVID-19; 

and limitations to my own knowledge of the Karapanã language as well as to the broader field of 

descriptive linguistics. While this work is collaborative, my colleagues share no blame for any 

mistakes which I have made in presenting and analyzing the language. 

Limitations regarding the utility of producing a sketch grammar and traditional story 

book for revitalization purposes (in isolation) have also been considered to avoid facilitating 

extractive research outcomes that place academic requirements over the needs of the community 

-- or at the expense of them – as much as possible. In many cases, valuable language “data” is 

extracted from the community without a return of value to the community’s needs and rightful 

ownership. We must remember that neither grammars nor documentation are panaceas for 

language transmission nor sovereignty, and cannot substitute for the political mobilization of 
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people, infrastructures, funding, domains, pedagogies, policies, community empowerment and 

justice initiatives that root language into community spaces and relations. We also must 

remember that the institution has a responsibility to serve the communities it works with and not 

the other way around.  

This is especiallly salient considering that the Karapanã language is still being 

transmitted to children in most households. By linking this grammatical analysis to cutural 

resource creation, pedagogy, and community-defined interests, it is the intention to marry my 

own education and action research goals with the needs of the community, as well as to my 

Karapanã colleague Jhon Edison Vargas Correa’s educational training to become a linguist and 

language activist for his community. This research is thus primarily an educational service-

learning project that will hopefully bring future value to the language community in the form of 

cultural-linguistic-pedagogical resources, and should not be confused for anything else. In 

meeting those ends, I take full repsonsibiliy for any ways in which this research falls short of 

being useful. 

Positioning myself in this work, I identify as a white, Italian-Euroamerican from the 

upper Appalachian foothills of Upstate New York interested in learning how to create and vacate 

space for the repatriation of Indigenous power, health, language, space, and sovereignties. As a 

student, I am currently serving as a linguistic analyst and resource ally to this community and am 

neither a speaker of the Karapanã language nor a community member. As a result, my 

knowledge of the community, culture, and language is tremendously limited and filtered through 

an academic, outsider lens. I acknowledge my own limitations and the limitations of the 

institution that facilitates the relations of the research. 
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A temporary limitation to this thesis in its current form is its production English rather 

than in Spanish, the latter of which is spoken by the San Antonio Karapanã community of Mitú, 

Colombia. For the purpose of meeting the requirements of this master’s degree program and for 

my own learning, I have chosen to present this information in English. A Spanish version of this 

thesis is being drafted concurrently with this version, and will be presented to my Karapanã 

language colleague Jhon upon completion. 

Lastly, while the following research can be reproduced using the original texts used for 

this analysis -- allowing others to verify these findings and expand the research based on them -- 

more could be done to make the links between the data and the analysis accessible in future 

publications and/or community grammars that are derived from this work, reference it, or draw 

from aspects of its analysis. 

1.3 Introduction to the Karapanã Community and Language 

Karapanã is the self-denominating and ancestral language of the Karapanã people, 

culture, and community, who in their own language refer to themselves as mʉ̃tẽãmãsã, meaning 

“the people” (mʉ̃tẽã “mosquito” + mãsã “people”). Karapanã is principally spoken in the 

southeast region of Colombia in the Departamento Vaupés along the Tĩ, Papurĩ, Piraparanã, and 

Vaupés rivers, all tributaries of the Northwest Amazon Rainforest (Metzger 2000).  

Karapanã is a member of the Eastern Tukanoan language family and is closely related to 

the languages Arapaso (dormant), Macuna (dormant), Piratapuyo, Barasana, Pokangá, Tuyuca, 

Waimaha, Tatuyo, Desano, Siriano, Tukano, Kotiria (Wanano), and Wajiara or Yurutí (Eberhard 

et. al. 1). According to Metzger 1998, there are an estimated 600 individuals who identify as 

Karapanã, the majority of whom claim Karapanã as their first language. Due to geographical 
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proximity, cross-cultural relationships, and the effects of linguistic exogamy (marrying outside 

of one’s language group), there are likely more.  

Linguistic exogamy is one of the defining characteristics of the relationships between the 

Karapanã language community and other Tukanoan language groups, resulting in households 

composed of diverse ethnic and linguistic backgrounds. Multilingualism is common among 

Karapanã speakers because most community members speak multiple Eastern Tukanoan 

languages from childhood. Many first and second language speakers have multiple 'first’ 

languages, including what we may consider a mother tongue, a father tongue, and any other 

‘tongues’ inherited from grandparents, extended family, and spouses. The fieldwork data 

presented in the grammar sketch, for example, was shared and compiled by the Vargas-Acosta 

family of Mitu, Colombia, who collectively represent at least six different major language groups 

coexisting under one roof: Karapanã, Tatuyo, Barasana, Tukano, Kubeo, and Kotiria.  

Families often speak the range of those languages in the household, holding entire 

conversations in different languages and demonstrating a proficient degree of fluency in each. 

Defaulting to one common language in the home has thus not traditionally been a common 

practice. It is worth noting that different languages and/or words are likely to be learned by 

children in different domains depending on who in their family was prominent in that domain 

and what language they spoke. A child may be more likely to learn about cooking and household 

words in his/her mother’s languages because she would have a more prominent role over that 

space in Karapanã culture.  

Karapanã language colleagues and community members report that this cultural practice 

of multilingualism has been in decline, however, as language shift moves towards Spanish 
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dominance in the home. As more and more young people choose to marry outside of their 

language family (i.e. with Spanish monolinguals) and/or marry outside of cultural tradition, 

language diversity in the home diminishes. This is exacerbated by the increasing rate of out-

migration away from traditional settlements towards urban areas (Fleming 2016).  

1.4 Language Transmission and Vitality 

 
The Ethnologue, an online language and linguistic research database, categorizes 

Karapanã’s language status as a level five or 'developing' language, which the database defines 

as a language that 'is in vigorous use, with literature in a standardized form being used by some 

though this is not yet widespread or sustainable (Eberhard et. al.).' This categorization is perhaps 

a little misleading, however, considering the rates at which language shift occurs; the loss of 

ground in important language domains; limited accessibility to linguistic materials; and very 

little pedagogical and/or cultural literature in existence. According to our Karapanã language 

colleagues, the rates at which language shift is taking place and preventing cultural knowledge 

from being transmitted to the next generation is alarming to a degree of demanding immediate 

action towards documentation, prevention, and revitalization.  

Anecdotally, our Karapanã language colleagues are interested in their language heritage 

and have a positive relationship with its survival and preservation. This is despite the fact that 

some families are beginning to exclusively speak Spanish in the home. According to the Vargas-

Acosta family, language shift is true even for remote, rural communities situated away from the 

economic hub of Mitú along the Vaupés and other major rivers of the region. Many children still 

speak Karapanã, but the rate and efficacy of transmission is waning. 
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Some compounding factors that increase the rate of language shift towards Spanish 

include out-migration, urbanization, and technological change. In Colombia, the western, socio-

institutional domains of commerce, social media, and education are dominated by the Spanish 

language. This marginalizes Indigenous languages like Karapanã, especially as communities 

transition towards western livelihoods. Karapanã is not currently taught in any school settings, 

and only a few pedagogical materials exist including an anthology of short stories in Karapanã 

titled Capee Apeye Marĩ Pũnaa Na Cabuepe (Metzger, 2012) and the jungle animal publication 

titled Macãnʉcʉmacããna (Metzger, 1991). As mentioned, Karapanã community members have 

iterated their desire for Karapanã educational materials as well as for bi-translational 

books/stories to use for language and cultural knowledge transmission. 

1.5 Past and Present Work 

Generally speaking, the scope of documentation and linguistic research on the Karapanã 

language for purposes of preservation and/or revitalization is based solely on the work of Ronald 

and Lois Metzger, beginning in 1967 and extending into the early 2000’s. The Metzgers’ most 

significant and longitudinal works include a dictionary and light grammar sketch titled Marī 

Yaye Mena Carapana, Yaia Yaye Mena Español, Macãrīcã Tuti: Carapana - Español 

Diccionario de 1000 Palabras published in 2000, and an extensive and linguist-oriented 

grammar of the Karapanã language titled Gramática popular del carapana published in 1981. 

Additional works from other sources reference the linguistic properties and anthropological 

characteristics of Karapanã to make broader generalizations about Tukanoan languages and 

culture, or to contribute to the comparative body of linguistic knowledge.  
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To date, the work of Ronald and Lois Metzger has culminated into a popular grammar; a 

thousand-word dictionary with grammatical notes; a publication of hymns and choirs; a 

compilation of very short stories; a publication about jungle animals; and various academic 

papers highlighting specific linguistic properties as they relate to the broad academic world of 

linguistic comparisons, such as the morpheme ka-. Phonological sketches of Tukanoan languages 

-- sometimes including Karapanã -- are also available from various sources, though for the 

purpose of this work we will mostly be referring to my fieldwork data for phonological and 

syntactic analysis. This body of work will serve as reference moving forward and will need to be 

cross-checked as more language is documented; as more Karapanã speakers become linguists 

and language activists for their own communities; and as the general grammatical knowledge of 

Karapanã is expanded and refined by native speakers who have intimate knowledge and direct 

ownership over it. 

Presently, Dr. Wilson de Lima Silva and community language activist Jhon Edison 

Vargas Correa are collaborating to mobilize a Karapanã language revitalization movement. By 

focusing on community awareness, linguistic mentorshipa and documentation via linguistic 

capacity building efforts, the intention is to empower, train, and respect community members as 

the linguists, language advocates, teachers, and experts of the Karapanã language. 
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CHAPTER 2 

GRAMMATICAL SKETCH 

2.1 Overview and Key Features 

Karapanã has commonly been written as Carapana or Carapano as a result of the 

impostion of colonial Spanish orthography, but is represented here in IPA. Phonologically, 

Karapanã exhibits an Amazonian six-vowel system (including a central high vowel) with 

suprasegmental nasal harmonization that occurs on the word level (i.e. nasality can spread from 

the root morpheme to affixes) and is common in many Tukanoan languages (Barnes 1999: 211-

212; Barnes 1996; Gomez Imbert and Kenstowicz, 2000; Stenzel, 2007 in de Lima Silva, 2012).  

Karapanã exhibits a nominative-accusative alignment system and is word fluid with a 

common constituent order of SV (subject-verb) for intransitive sentences and SOV (subject-

object-verb) for transitive sentences. Pronouns and referential noun phrases can be omitted in the 

discourse when they are recoverable from contexts, generally by agreement suffixes and/or 

deictics. The Karapanã language is highly agglutinative and strongly suffixing with complex 

verb serialization, which can take up to four verbal roots. Verbs and nouns are the two major 

lexical classes (parts of speech), while adjectival and adverbial notions are expressed through 

stative verbs and verb root nominalization.  

Karapanã nouns can broadly be divided into classes of animate vs. inanimate and have a 

unique system of classifiers that relay information about structural and physical properties. 

Karapanã verbs can broadly be divided into classes of stative vs. non-stative, with suffixes 

coding for tense, aspect, number, person, gender, epistemic modality, and evidentiality. In 
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‘declarative’ sentences, for example, speakers are required to indicate how they know the 

information in addition to conjugating for tense/aspect, person, gender, and number (de Lima 

Silva, 2012). 

2.2 Segmental phonology 

2.2.1 Consonants 

Karapanã has a total of twelve consonants, including seven stops, one tap, two fricatives, and 

two approximants. These are presented in Table 2.1 according to their place and manner of 

articulation. 

 
 LABIAL ALVEOLAR PALATAL VELAR GLOTTAL 

stops p b t d  k g ʔ  
tap   ɾ    
fricatives  s    h  
approximants  w   j   

 
Table 2.1 Consonant segment inventory. 

 

Labials /p/, /b/, and /w/ 

(1) /p/ /pakṫ/    [pakṫ]  father        ‘father’ 

(2) /b/ /base-ɾike/    [base-ɾike] dance-INF  ‘dance’ 

(3) /w/ /~waka/ [wãkã]  wake:up/morning ‘wake up,’ ‘morning’ 

 
Alveolars /t/, /d/, /ɾ/, /s/ 

(4) /t/ /tie/      [tie]       DEM.INAN  ‘this’ 

(5) /d/ /~dopaiɾo/ [dopãĩnõ] INT.PRO  ‘why’ 

(6) /ɾ/ /dʒeɾi/  [dʒeɾi]  soul/heart  ‘soul,’ ‘heart’ 

(7) /s/ /~basa/  [mãsã]  people   ‘people’ 
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Palatal /j/ 

(8) /j/ /~basi-eti-ja/  [mãsĩ-eti-ja] know-NEG-TAME ‘not knowing’ 

 
Velars /k/ and /g/ 

(9) /k/ /~kapara/ [kapanã] a:lot       ‘many’ 

(10) /g/ /hṫgokṫ/ [hṫgokṫ] elder:brother  ‘older brother’ 

 
Glottals /ʔ/ and /h/ 

(11)  /ʔ/ /aʔa/  [aʔa]  eagle        ‘eagle’ 

/h/ /etehe/  [etehe]  chicha   ‘chicha’ (fermented drink) 

 

All oral consonants have nasal allophones when they occur in nasal morphemes (nasality is a 

suprasegmental feature of the morpheme, see §2.4.1). Some minimal pairs and near minimal 

pairs showing the contrast between oral and nasal morphemes are shown in (12-17). 

 
(12) /bai-/  [bai-]  ‘be/go like this’   

/~bai-/  [mãĩ-]  ‘to love’ 

(13) /dɨɾɨa-/  [dɨɾɨa-]  ‘to wind (the rope)’  

/~dɨtɨ/  [n�t̃�]̃  ‘scales’ 

(14) /hɨgo-/  [hɨgo-]  ‘to stick/adhere’    

/~tɨgo-/  [t�ŋ̃o-]  ‘to listen’ 

(15) /-ɾe/  [-ɾe]  REFERENTIAL        

/-~ɾe/  [nẽ-]  ‘to take/grab/catch’ 

/ɾoa-/  [ɾoa-]  ‘to cook’ 

/~ɾoa/  [nõã]  ‘INT.PL.what’ 

(16) /wapa-/  [wapa-] ‘to be of value/worth/cost/pay’ 

/~waka-/ [wãkã-] ‘to bathe’ 

(17) /jɨa/  [dʒɨa]  ‘thus/then’ 

/~jiɨa/  [ɲ�ã̃]  ‘side’ 
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The voiceless glottal fricative /h/ is the only voiceless segment that has a nasal allophone [h̃]. 

(18) /hau/  [hau]  DISCOURSE MARKER 

/~ʉhʉ/  [ʉ̃h̃ʉ̃]  DISCOURSE MARKER (AFFIRMATIVE) 

 

The voiced palatal approximant /j/ is usually realized as a voiced fricative [dʒ] word initially.1  

(19) a. /jɨ/ [dʒɨ]  ‘I’ 

b. /ja/ [dʒa]  POSSESSIVE 

c. /jeɾe/ [dʒɛɾɛ́]  ‘language’ 

2.2.2 Vowels 

Karapanã has a total of six vowels. Table 2.2 shows the vowels according to their features.  

 
 FRONT CENTRAL BACK 

HIGH i ɨ u 

MID e  o 

LOW  a  

 
Table 2.2 Vowel segment inventory. 

 
(20) a. /-ɾi/  [-ɾi]  NOMINALIZER 

 b. /-ɾe/  [-ɾe]  REFERENTIAL 

 c. /-ɾɨ/  [-ɾɨ]  CLASSIFIER.round:object 

 d. /-ɾa/  [-ɾa]  3PLURAL 

 e. /ɾui-/  [ɾui-]2  ‘to sit/descend’ 

 f. /-ɾo/  [-ɾo]  STATIVE 

 

 
1 This may be a result of contact with Spanish dialects in which the consonant /j/ is realized as [dʒ]. 
2 For the time being, this consonant-vowel sequence has been interpreted as CV1V2, where V1 and V2 are different 
vowels as a two syllable root (CV.V), and not as a diphthong. 
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All vowels have nasal counterparts when occurring in nasal morphemes.  

(21) a. /bai-/ [bai-] ‘be/go like this’ /~baĩ-/ [mãĩ] ‘to love’ 

 b. /eta-/ [eta-] ‘to arrive’  /~eba/ [ẽmã-] ‘to appropriate/remove’ 

 c.  /ɨkɨ/ [ɨkɨ] ‘turtle’   /~ɨkɨ/ [�k̃�]̃ ‘to fatten/swell/get bigger’ 

 d.  /aʔa/ [aʔa] ‘eagle”’  /~aʔa/ [ãʔã] ‘hen’ 

 e. /-poa/ [-poa] CLS.thing/group/strand /~roa/ [nõã] ‘INT.PL.what’ 

 f. /usa-/ [usa-] ‘to bathe’  /~uba/ [ũmã-] ‘frog,’ (specific type) 

2.2.3 Syllable structure 

Karapanã has a (C)V syllable structure (where the consonant in onset position is optional). There 

is no coda in the language.  

(22) a. V.VC  [ˈɨ.tɨ]  ‘mountain’ 

 b. CV.CV [ˈɲãmĩ]  ‘night’ 

 c. CV.V  [ˈʋa.i]  ‘fish’ 

2.2.4 Suprasegmental features 

The suprasegmental features found in Karapanã are nasalization, stress, and tone.  

 

2.2.4.1 Nasalization 

As previously stated, nasalization is a suprasegmental feature of the morpheme.3 Thus, 

morphemes are inherently marked as oral, nasal, and some are unmarked for nasality. These 

‘unmarked’ morphemes can receive the nasal feature from the morpheme to its left. The 

examples in (23) illustrate these tree types of morphemes, where the verb root /~waka-/ “to wake 

 
3 Nasalization as a suprasegmental feature is a characteristic of the languages in the Eastern branch of the Tukanoan 
language family (Barnes, 1999). 
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up” in (23b) is inherently nasal; the person agreement morpheme /-pɨ/ (23b) is inherently oral; 

and the morpheme /-ju/ ‘TAME’ in (23a-b) is unmarked. 

 
(23) a. [baijupaɾɔ] 

/bai-ju-paɾo/     

be/go:like:this-TAME-NON3.INAN 

  ‘It went like this.” 

 
b. [usawãkãɲũpɨ] 

/usa-waka-ju-pɨ/  

  bathe-get:up-TAME-3SG.M 

  ‘He would get up and bathe.’ 

 
Note that the morpheme -ju is unmarked because in (23a) it occurs in an oral environment (i.e., 

all morphemes immediately next to it are oral), then it is realized as oral; in contrast, in (23b) -ju 

occurs immediately after a nasal morpheme, thus it is realized as nasal. Note also that -pɨ remains 

oral in the nasal context (23b), supporting the analysis that it is an inherently oral morpheme.  

 

2.2.4.2 Stress and tone 

Stress is predictable in nouns. It usually occurs in the first syllable. There seems to be a 

correlation between stress and tone (pitch-accent) in Karapanã. The language has a high tone, 

marked here with the symbol ‘ ́’, and a low tone that goes unmarked. High tone falls in the 

syllable that bears the primary stress.  

(24) a. /jéɾi/  [ˈdʒɛ́.ɾi]  ‘soul/heart’ 

b. /~béɾe/  [ˈmẽ́ .ɾẽ]  ‘(al)ready; no more’ 

c. /óko/  [ˈɔ́.kɔ]   ‘water’ 

 
The relationship between stress and tone in Karapanã is a topic for future inquiry. 
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2.2.5 Notes on orthography 

In the remainder of this thesis, I will use the graphemes of the practical orthography for the 

Karapanã examples instead of the phonetic transcription. Table 2.3 shows the Karapanã 

phonemes and graphemes used by some community members to write the language. These 

phonemes and graphemes cannot yet be considered a part of a concerted community developed 

orthography, but rather serve the community as part of an informal practical orthography with 

similarities to Spanish for the time being. 

 

 consonants vowels 
phoneme /p/ /b/ /t/ /d/ /k/  /g/ /ʔ/ /s/ /h/ /ɾ/ /ʋ/ /j/ /i/ /ɨ/ /e/ /a/ /o/ /u/ 

oral 
grapheme 

p b t d k g ’ s h r w j i ʉ e a o u 

nasal 
grapheme 

 m  n        ñ ĩ ʉ̃ ẽ ã õ  ũ 

 
Table 2.3 Karapanã phonemes and graphemes 

 

2.3 Morphosyntax 

2.3.1 Nominal morphology 

Nouns in Karapanã can be divided in two main classes: animate nouns and inanimate nouns.  

 

2.3.1.1 Animate nouns  

Animate nouns can be subdivided into human and non-human nouns. Human nouns are marked 

for gender in the singular form, the suffix -ʉ/-kʉ for masculine, and -o/-ko for feminine. 

 

(25) a. kãwĩm-ʉ ‘boy’   c. pa-kʉ  ‘father’   

 b. kãwĩm-o ‘girl’    d. pa-ko  ‘mother’ 
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Animate non-human nouns are not marked for gender. Both human and non-human nouns are 

pluralized with the suffix -ã/-rã, as shown in (26). 

 

(26) a. kãwĩma-rã ‘children’  c. pãmõ-ã ‘armadillos’ 

 b. yese-ã  ‘boars’   d. ʉ̃mʉ̃-ã  ‘men’ 

 

Some non-human animate nous which refer to animals found in swarms or in groups are 

singularized with the morpheme -mʉ̃ ‘INDIVIDUALIZER,’ and pluralized with the suffix -ã. 

 

(27) a. butua-mʉ̃   butuam-ã 

  termite-IND   termite-PL.ANI 

  ‘termite’   ‘termites’ 

 
 b. ĩña-mʉ̃    ĩñaam-ã 

  caterpilar-IND   termite-PL.ANI 

  ‘caterpillar’   ‘caterpillars’ 

 

2.3.1.2 Inanimate nouns  

Inanimate nouns in Karapanã are subdivided in mass nouns and count nouns. Inanimate mass 

nouns cannot be counted, and cannot be pluralized. 

 

(28) a. oko    ‘water’ 

 b. ʉmʉreko   ‘sky’ 

 

Inanimate count nouns are pluralized with the suffix -ri and can receive a classifier marker in 

their singular form.  

 

(29) a. rii  mud/clay/earth     ‘mud/clay/earth’ 

 b. rii-rʉ  mud/clay/earth-CLS.round:object  ‘earthen plate’ 

 c. rii-ri  mud/clay/earth-3PL.INAN   ‘muds/clays/earths’ 
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A sample of noun classifiers found in Karapanã is given in (30). 

 
(30) a. -ka / -a hollow or tubular object 

rii-ria-ka-pʉ mud/clay-channel-CLS.hollow-LOC ‘in the earthen jar’ 

b. -kʉ / -ʉ  tree or cylindrical object 

yu-kʉ  yu(a plant)-CLS.tree   ‘yu tree’ 

c. -ño  palm tree 

banano-ño banana-CLS.palm.tree   ‘banana tree’ 

 d. -pãĩ, -ko flat object 

yepa-pãĩ  ground- CLS.flat   ‘flat land’ 

rii-ko-ro mud/clay-CLS.flat-STA   ‘earthen plate’ 

 e. -poa  general thing(s), group(s), strand(s) 

  oma-ri-poa-re carry-NOM-CLS-REF   ‘(thing) that carries’ 

  itia-poa three- CLS.group   ‘a group of three’ 

 f. -poti  wrapped, enclosed object 

  mʉnõ-poti  tobacco-CLS.enclosed   ‘wrapped up tobacco’  

  e. -ru, -rupa round object 

we’e-rʉ rope-CLS.round     ‘round rope’ 

ʉ̃tã-rupa stone- CLS.round   ‘round stone’ 

f. -rʉ̃kʉ̃  a branch, stem 

quii-rʉ̃kʉ̃ yuca- CLS.branch   ‘yuca branch’ 

g. -wʉʉ, -wʉ a basket like object 

pino-wʉ  anaconda-CLS.basket   ‘tipiti’ (yuca cornucopia) 
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Inanimate nouns derived from verb roots can also receive a classifier. In these cases, the 

classifier marker follows the nominalizer suffix -ri. 

 

2.3.1.3 Nominalized verbs 

Nouns can be productively derived from verb roots with the nominalizing suffix -ri (realized as -

rĩ in nasal contexts). Nouns derived from verbs usually function as modifiers of another noun or 

noun phrase, as shown in (31-32). 

 
(31) wi’i ka=pai-ri-wi’i-ro  kʉ  ani 

house DEIC=be.big-NOM-house-LOC 3SG.M  be.PERF 

‘He was in this big longhouse.’ 

 
(32) oma-ri-poa-re 

 carry-NOM-CLS-REF 

 ‘(thing) that carries’ 

 
2.3.1.4 Pronouns  

Pronouns are word substitutes for nouns and noun phrases. The Karapanã language contains free 

pronouns that include personal, interrogative, demonstrative, indefinite, and reflexive pronouns 

as well an anaphoric clitic in the form of the deictic pro-form ka.  Included below are tables for 

each subcategory of pronoun with a few corresponding examples of free pronouns and anaphoric 

clitics in the Karapanã language. 

 

Personal pronouns distinguish between first, second, and third person; singular versus plural; 

gender in the third person form; and inclusive versus exclusive in the first person plural, as 

shown in Table 2.4 below. 
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PERSON SINGULAR PLURAL 

 
1 

 
yʉ 

hã (exclusive) 
marĩ (inclusive) 

2 mʉ̃ mʉhã 

 

3 

kʉ̃ (masculine) 
kõ (feminine) 

na / nã 

to (inanimate) 

 
Table 2.4 Personal pronouns chart 

 

Anaphoric proform ka. Karapanã often makes use of a third person singular anaphoric clitic in 

the form of the morpheme ka, which serves as a deictic specifier to an antecedent subject, object, 

or time that was previously identified in context. The morpheme ka can occur before certain 

nouns, classifiers, postpositional of location and time, and verb roots, and are often found as a 

prefix to stative adjectival verbs (Metzger, 1998). 

 
(33) mʉipʉ pakʉ ka=ãni-pʉ  maloka-pʉ   ana-kʉ-mĩ 

sun father DEIC=be.PERF-3SG.M  longhouse-LOC  be-TAME-IMPERF.3SG.M 

‘He, who was the Father of the Sun, was in the longhouse.’ 

 
(34) wi’i ka=pai-ri-wi’i-ro-pʉ   ãni 

house DEIC=be.big-NOM-house-STA-LOC be.PERF 

‘He (the Father of the Sun) was in the big longhouse.’ 

 

In (33) and (34), ka has the anaphoric function indicating that the reference is still the antecedent 

subject, in this case ‘the Father of the Sun.’ 
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Demonstrative pronouns refer to pronouns that represent and point to specific nouns. The list of 

demonstrative pronouns in Table 2.5 is based on the demonstrative pronouns described in 

Metzger (2000).   

 PROXIMAL DISTAL 

 

ANIMATE 

 
singular 

masculine ãni hĩĩ 

feminine atio hico 

plural ãno hõã 

 
 
INANIMATE 

  (a)ti hi 

  (a)to hõ 

  (a)ti hi 

  (a)tie hise 

 
Table 2.5 Demonstrative pronouns chart 

 

A more detailed investigation of the Karapanã demonstrative pronouns is required in order to 

determine the categorical and semantic distinctions between the examples highlighted in the 

chart. For example, many Tukanoan languages exhibit a distinction between proximal and distal 

demonstrative pronouns that is not coded into Metzger‘s categorical analysis. Additionally, 

demonstratives described as requiring a clitic (+ CL) in Metzger (2000) have been found in 

isolation (independent of a suffix) in the glossing of part one of The Creation of the Moon, so 

those dsitinctions have been omitted in the table. 

 

Interrogative pronouns can generally be taken to mean question words referring to a subject or 

subjects. In Karapanã, there are two sets of interrogative pronouns that are used depending on the 
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animacy of the referent noun. Table 2.6 shows a list of interrogative pronouns used when the 

referent is an animate noun.4 Sentences illustrating some of these pro-forms are given in (35). 

 
 
 
 

ANIMATE 

NUMBER GENDER ‘who’ ‘what’ 
 

SINGULAR 
 

MASCULINE 
 

ñamʉ̃ nii 

FEMININE 
 

ñamõ diko 

PLURAL 
 

nãmãrã nõ(ã) 

 

Table 2.6 Interrogative pronouns chart 

 

(35) a. ñamʉ̃   kʉ̃ ãni-ñati? 

INT.3SG.M.who 3SG.M be-INT 

‘Who is he?’ 

 b. ñamãrã  nã ãni-ñati? 

INT.3PL.who  3PL be-INT 

‘Who are they?’ 

c. nõã   nã ãni-ñati? 

  INT.3PL.what  3PL be-INT 

‘What are they?’ 

 

The interrogative pronouns used when the referent is an inanimate noun are listed in (30). Note 

that, differently from the forms used when the referent is an animate noun, the inanimate forms 

make no distinction in gender (masculine vs. feminine) nor number (singular vs. plural). 

 
(36) dope  ‘what’ 

 
4 The information in this table is based on data in Metzger (2000) and my own fieldwork notes. 
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ñe5  ‘what/who’ 

 nõkãrõ  ‘when’ 

nõhõ-  ‘how’ (uncertainty) 

nõpʉ  ‘where’ 

dopãĩnõ ‘why’ 

 

Indefinite pronoun. In Karapanã the nominal root ape- is used to refer to a person or thing that 

is different from one already mentioned. It codes the meaning of ‘(an)other’ in English. If the 

reference is an animate noun, the morpheme ape- is inflected for the class (masculine or 

feminine) and number. When the reference is an inanimate noun, ape- receives a classifier 

(agreeing to its referent) or, if plural, receives the plural suffix for inanimates -ri. 

 
(37) ape-ʉ  other-3SG.M  ‘other (male)’ 

 ape-o  other-3SG.F  ‘other (female)’ 

 ape-rã  other-3PL.ANI  ‘others’ 

 ape-pãĩ6 other-CLS.flat:thing ‘other (flat thing)’ 

 

2.3.1.5 Possession  

There are two ways to express possession in Karapanã, which depend on the type of noun 

being possessed and the type of relationship between the posessed noun and the possesor. The 

relationship can be seen as permanent (inalienable), such as nouns referring to body-parts, part-

 
5 In the glossing of part one of The Creation of the Moon, the pronoun ñe often refers to an unidenitfiied what or 
whom, perhaps indicating that it could also be classified as an indefinite pronoun. 
6 Example taken from Metzger, R. G. (1981), page 182. 
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whole relationships, kinship terms; or not permanent (alienable). In inalienable constructions, the 

possessor and possessed nouns are juxtaposed, with no morphological marker, as shown in (38). 

In alienable constructions, the morpheme ya ‘possessive’ occurs between possessor and 

possessed noun, as shown in (39). 

 
(38) Inalienable possession 

a. yʉ wãmẽ 1SG name  ‘my name’  

b. kʉ̃ bai-rã  3SG.M sister-3PL.ANI ‘his sisters’ 

 

(39) Alienable possession 

a. mʉ̃ ya wi’i 2SG POSS house  ‘your house’ 

b. kʉ̃ ya wese 3SG.M POSS garden  ‘his garden’ 

 

2.3.1.6 Nominal morphemes 

Besides morphemes coding for noun classes (including classifiers) and number, nominal 

roots can also receive other morphemes which are suffixed to the root. In this section, I describe 

some of the nominal morphemes I have identified.  

 
Locative -pʉ. This morpheme indicates location and direction.  

 
(40) a. maloka-pʉ  longhouse-LOC ‘in/at the longhouse’ 

 b. hʉgoko-pʉ  elder:sister-LOC ‘to/at/in elder sister’ 

 c. to-pʉ   DEM.INAN-LOC  ‘there’ 

 

Referential -re. The morpheme -re is multifunctional. It is commonly used to mark the noun that 

functions as the non-subject argument (usually the object), as in example (41).  

 
(41) a. Daniel  kʉ̃kũmõã-re ẽyũ-a-mĩ   Orlando-re 

Daniel canoe-REF show-TAME-IMPERF.3SG.M Orlando-REF 
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‘Daniel is showing his canoe to Orlando.’ 

 

b. nõã  nã-anĩ-ñati  mãrĩ-rẽ bairo  kati-epe  

INT.who 3PL.ANI-be-INT 1PL.INCL-REF like:this live-play 

  ‘Who is it that could be bothering us like this?’ 

 
When following the locative suffix -pʉ, the morpheme -re express a reference to time and space, 

i.e. it references the location or direction of a noun over time, as shown in (42). 

 
(42) a. tirʉmʉ̃-pʉ-re  bai-yʉ-pʉ     i-w-ã 

day.time-LOC-REF be/go:like:this-TAME-3SG.M.PERF say-TAME-3PL.ANI 

‘They said that a long time ago’ 

 
b.  ʉpe-ẽñõ  ã-ñʉ-paro   kʉ̃ wasopoa-pʉ-re 

tobacco-mirror  be-TAME-3SG.INAN  3SG.M bag-LOC-REF 

  ‘There was a tobacco mirror in his bag.’ 

 

Comitative/Instrumental mẽnã. The unbound morpheme mena is a postposition coding 

comitative and/or instrumental case. It is equivalent to ‘with’ in English, as shown in (43). 

 
(43) a. kʉ̃ mena  usa-ra-ã-nʉkʉ̃-rĩ-kara-ma   

he  with bathe-3PL.ANI-come-HAB-TAME-(?)-3PL.ANI  

‘They used to like to come and bathe with him.’ 

 
 b. tʉ-a    yʉ  a-nikõ-g-ʉ    yʉ  pakʉ  mená  

remain/stay-NOM I go-be:follow-TAME-3SG.M I father with 

‘I will go to be with my father.’ 
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2.3.2 Adjectival and adverbial expressions  

Karapanã lacks a distinct class of adjectives. The language expresses adjectival notions 

through nouns and verb roots (usually stative verbs). With verb roots, the nominalizer suffixes -

ri/-ro are used to derive a nominal expressing an adjectival notion, as shown in (44). 

 
(44) a. yoa-ro  be.long-NOM  ‘long’ 

 b. kañi-ro  be.dark/black- NOM ‘black’ 

 c. karoa-ro be.good- NOM  ‘good/well’ 

 

2.3.3 Verbal morphology 

Karapanã verbs most often serve as heads of verb phrases and as the predicates of 

clauses, and are modified by suffixes that mark qualities of tense-aspect-mood-evidentiality 

(TAME), voice marking, negation (polarity), person, number, animacy, and gender of the subject 

(noun). Major classes of verbs in Karapanã include stative vs. non-stative verbs and copula 

(auxiliary) verbs. 

 

2.3.1 TAME morphemes 

The morpheme -ya codes for past-ongoing to present actions recounted with direct certainty 

and/or witnessed by the speaker. 

 
(45) nã rui-ya-mã 

 3PL sit-TAME-3PL 

‘They sat.’ (the speaker saw it) 

 
(46) nã wii-pʉ  a-ya-mã 

3PL house-LOC go-TAME-3PL 
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‘They go to the house.’ (speaker is certain) 

 
The morpheme -a codes for recent past-completed actions recounted with direct certainty and/or 

witnessed by the speaker. 

 
(47) yʉ rui-a-pʉ 

I sit-TAME-1SG.M 

‘I sat.’ 

 
(48) mẽ-rẽ  to-kãrõ   bai-nʉ̃kʉ̃-a-pʉ   to  ĩĩ 

NEG-REF DEM.INAN-QUA be-HAB-TAME-3SG.M  DEM.INAN say 

“This keeps happening to us… enough is enough,” they said.’ 

 

The morpheme -yu (also realized as -yʉ or -ñʉ [-ɲʉ̃] in nasal contexts) is described here as 

coding secondhand information or hearsay evidential. This evidential is commonly found in 

narratives of traditional stories, as shown in examples (49-50). 

 
(49) tirimʉ-pʉ-re   bai-yʉ-pʉ     i-w-ã 

day.time-LOC-REF  be/go:like:this-TAME-3SG.INAN say-TAME-3PL 

‘They said that it happened a long time ago.’ 

 
(50)  tie-nĩkõ-ñʉ̃-paro    ka=ria-rã-rẽ 

DEM.INAN-be:follow-TAME-3SG.INAN  DEIC=die/be:sick-3PL.ANI-REF 

‘This is the way (to revive and pray) those who are sick/dead.’ 

 

The morpheme -kʉ codes an imperfective aspect, and is used to describe an ongoing event that 

occurred in the past, as shown in (51-52).  

 
(51) epẽ-ra  nã-ati-kʉ-ti 

play-3PL.ANI 3PL-do/make-TAME-INAN 
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‘They are playing.’ 

 
(52) mʉipʉ pakʉ ka=ãni-pʉ  maloka-pʉ   ana-kʉ-mĩ 

sun father DEI=be.PERF-3SG.M  longhouse-LOC  be-TAME-3SG.M 

‘He who was the Father of the Sun was in the longhouse.’ 

 

The morpheme -ata codes for past or recent past actions that the speaker has a significant level 

of uncertainty about. The inclusion of the word ‘seguramente’ (‘surely’) in the speaker’s original 

translation of the transcription seems to indicate a level of uncertainty, conjecture, or intuition 

about the validity of the statement. This is illustrated in (53). 

 
(53) hmm karoa-ro  nama-rõ ĩrã-ata-nama 

 hmm be:good-STA be-STA  maintain-TAME-3PL.AN 

 ‘Hmm… (surely) they might have been doing it to be in good form.’ 

 

The morpheme -g(a) codes for future or ongoing actions and events that have an element of 

speaker intention or prediction, such as in examples (54-55). 

 
(54) bʉkʉ̃-eti yoa-ro  kati-g-ãrã-ãnĩ   bai-g-ãrã  

get:old-NEG be:long-STA live-TAME-1PL-be.PERF be/go:like:this-TAME-1PL.ANI 

 
bai-yu-paro    nã-kã=ĩ-rihẽ 

be/go:like:this-TAME-3NON.INAN 3PL-DEIC-say-INF 

‘They did not grow old and were saying “we will be living a long life.” 

 
(55)  nã  nĩñama  ka  mãsĩ-rã   na  mãrĩ   boka 

they be.3PL  DEIC know-3PL they 1PL.INCL find 

 
boha-g-ãrãmã     

invoke/bring-TAME-1PL.ANI  

“They are those who know and will bring us to find (him).” 
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Noting that in the both sentence (54) and (55) there are character quotations demonstrating 

intent, we might also be able to say that the morpheme -g(a) is used for future hypothetical or yet 

to be initiated, incomplete actions. 

 

The morpheme -w codes for historical or ancient past actions events that have been passed on as 

cultural myth, folk legend, etc. such as in examples (56-57). 

 
(56) tirimʉ-pʉ-re  bai-yʉ-pʉ̃     i-w-ã 

day.time-LOC-REF be/go:like:this-TAME-3SG.M.PERF say-TAME-3PL 

‘They said that it happened a long time ago.’ 

 
(57) ãpẽ-rã    nĩko-ñʉ-pãrã    kã=ĩto-pãĩ-rã   

IND.other-3PL.ANI be:follow-TAME.3PL.ANI DEIC=lie-be:big-3PL.ANI 

 
tres grupo  ã-ñʉ-pãrã   ĩ-w-ã    itia-poa  

three groups come-TAME-3PL.ANI say-TAME-3PL.ANI three-CLS.group

 community-3PL.ANI 

 
mãkã-nã 

community-3PL.ANI 

‘There were others who were big liars -- three groups were coming around they say, three 

groups.’  

 

Zero marking Ø coding TAME. In some constructions, unmarked verbs that serve as the sole or 

primary action in the sentence and have subject-agreement suffixes code for the immediate 

present constructions that are visually known. This is illustrated in (58-59). 

(58) ʉga-Ø-mi 

eat-3SG.M 
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‘He ate.’ (speaker saw the action) 

 
(59) nã epẽ-Ø-ra 

3PL play-Ø-3PL 

 ‘They play. 

 

2.3.2 Verb agreement markers  

The last position in the Karapanã verb morphology is inflected for the category of personal 

pronominal agreement, which are morphemes that agree with the subject’s gender and number. 

Agreement markers may also serve to nominalize stative verbs that express adjectival notions. A 

summary of agreement markers taken both from my own data and from Metzger (2000) is 

organized in Table 2.7 to demonstrate which pronominal agreement suffixes can be found in 

relation to subject and gender. Two examples illustrating the subject verb agreement is given in 

(60-61). 

Person Class Singular Plural 

 
 

1st and 2nd 

neuter -ʉ, -pʉ  
 

-na, -rã 
 

feminine -o, -ko 

masculine -kʉ 

 
 

3rd 

feminine -o, -mo, -po  -ã, -ma, -pã, -rã, 
-rãma 

masculine -i, -mi, -pi 

inanimate 
general 

-ro, -paro, -to 

 

Table 2.7 Pronoun agreement verb ending suffix chart 
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(60) usa-wãkã-nʉ̃kʉ̃-ri-kʉ7-mi 

bathe-wake:up-HAB-TAME-(?)-3SG.M 

‘He used to like to get up and bathe.’ 

 
(61) usa-ra-ã-nʉ̃kʉ̃-rĩ-kara-ma     

bathe-3PL-come-HAB-TAME-(?)-3PL 

‘They used to like to come and bathe.’ 
 

2.3.3 Other verbal morphemes. 

Habitual aspect -nʉkʉ̃. Habitual actions carried out over time, as a habit, are expressed by the 

morpheme -nʉkʉ suffixed to the verb, as shown in (62-63). 

 
 
(62) ĩ’ĩ usa-wãkã-nʉkʉ̃-ri-kara-ma  madrugar-ari-re 

say bathe-wake:up-HAB-TAME-(?)-3PL wake:up:early-be.COP-REF 

‘They said they used to like to wake up early (in the morning) to get up and bathe’ 

 
(63) mẽ-rẽ  to-kãrõ   bai-nʉkʉ-ã-pʉ    to ĩ’ĩ 

NEG-REF DEM.INAN-QUA be/go:like:this-HAB-TAME-3SG.M DEM say 

“This keeps happening to us… enough’s enough,” they said.’ 
 

Interrogative makers -yati, and -ati. The morpheme -yati appears to code for a greater amount 

of evidential certainty, indicating that the speaker may have witnessed the action/event in 

question such as in example (64). In nasal context, -yati is realized as [-ɲãtĩ] <ñatĩ>. The 

morpheme -ati, on the other hand, appears to code for less evidential certainty, indicating that the 

 
7 Determining whether or not the morphemes -kʉ and -kara are independent from the pronominal agreement marker 
-mi or connected to it as one morpheme when they follow the TAME morpheme (or nomainalizer) -ri has been a 
challenge. Interesting and potentially conflicting examples of this can be found in gloss #55, #106, #108, and many 
other sentences from the complete part one gloss in Chapter 3. It is thus a topic for further investigation. 
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speaker may not have seen the action/event in question and instead heard it from a third person 

such as in example (65).  

 
(64) a. bai-yati? 

be/go:like:this-INT 

'What happened?'  

 
b. ñamʉ̃   kʉ̃ ãni-ñatĩ 

INT.who he be-INT 

‘Who is he?' 

 
(65) bai-ati? 

be/go:like:this-INT 

'What happened?' (The speaker did not see action and heard it from 3rd person) 

 

Imperative marker -ya. Imperative constructions are expressed in Karapanã by attaching the 

suffix -ya to a verb root, as illustrated by the examples in (66-67). 

(66) a. tia-ya   b. rui-ya  c. pebo-ya 

come-IMP   sit-IMP   chop-IMP 

‘Come (here)!’  ‘Sitǃ’   ‘Chop (it)ǃ’ 

 
(67) bai-ya   ĩ-g-ʉ   mʉ̃-a  kʉ ĩ-ñʉ-pʉ̃ 

be/go:like:this-IMP say-TAME-3SG.INAN you-NOM he say-TAME-3SG.M 

‘You will have to say it like this,” they said to him.’ 
 

Negative marker -eti. Karapanã verbs can be inflected for negation with the negation suffix -eti, 

as illustrated in (68-69). 

 

(68) bʉkʉ̃-eti  salu-re  karoa-ro kati-ñʉ-rã  ãnĩ 

get.old-NEG  health-REF be.good-STA live-TAME-3PL.ANI be.PERF 
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‘They did not get old and had been living invigorated in good health.’ 

 
(69) yʉ masi-eti-ya 

I know-NEG-TAME 

‘I don’t know.’ 

 

Switch references markers kʉ̃kã and kõkã. Karapanã exhibits switch reference markers in the 

form of the unbound deictic clitics kʉ̃kã and kõkã to allow the speaker to change subject referents 

and make a distinction between the subject of one verb/clause and the subject of the following 

verb/clause. Examples of switch reference markers are illustrated in (70-72). 

 
(70)  kõ wãmo-re ñʉ-bia-yu-po   yʉa ñãmi kʉ̃kã 

she hand-REF stick:in-enclose-TAME-3SG.F so night SR.DEIC  

 
eta-ro  iñã 

arrive-STA watch/see 

‘So she stuck her hand in and was watching for its arrival in the night.’ 

 
(71) patʉ-re  yʉa nã-rẽ   kʉ̃kã   keno-boha-atahe 

manbe-REF so 3PL-REF SR.DEIC create-invoke/bring-do/make.INF 

 
ĩñã 

see/watch 

‘Then they saw the manbe that he had made and brought for them.’ 

 

(72) kõ-rẽ  kõkã  patoãkõ eta-ro  ĩñã  tie-re  

3SG.F-REF SR.DEIC anticipate arrive-STA see/watch DEM.INAN-REF 

 
wãmo 

hand 

 ‘She anticipated its arrival to see the hand…’ 
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It is possible that kʉ̃kã and kõkã are distinguished by gender, by animacy, or by both. More work 

needs to be done with Karapanã speakers to help distinguish the difference between kʉ̃kã and 

kõkã and identify which referent determines the form used. 

 

Causative morpheme –(k)o. The causative morphemes -ko and -o are suffixed onto the verb root 

and indicates that the action or event was caused/initiated by someone or something, such as in 

examples (73-75). 

 
(73) kʉ̃-yeri-hã-peti-kõã    kati-o-kõã-nã yʉa  yʉa 

3SG.M-soul/heart-enter-finish:up-COMPL live-CAUS-COMPL-3PL.ANI so 

‘They revived him so that his soul would completely come alive.’ 

 
(74)  kaape  hũã-rike  yʉa  bai-kõ-rĩ-kãrõ      oko bʉgoye 

eyes be:red-INF so be/go:like:this-CAUS-TAME-3PL.INAN  water fever  

 
tamõ-rõ  bai-kõ-rĩ-kãrõ 

be:fast-STA be/go:like:this-CAUS-TAME-3PL.INAN  

‘So he made his eyes red from water until he quickly became fevered.’ 

 
(75) dope   kʉ=bai-ʉ-pi     mãkã-nãĩ-õ   

INT.what he=be/go:like:this-TAME-3SG.M search-frequently-CAUS  

 
ape-rʉmʉ̃   

IND.other-day  

‘That he might have passed by made them look for him another day.’ 

 

Movement morpheme –sʉ/-su. The morpheme –sʉ/-su codes for movement as well as 

transformations from one state to another, such as in examples (76-77). 

(76) kati asipo-ti-peti   kati-koa-su-pʉ 
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live heat-DEM.INAN-finish:up live-COMPL-MOV-3SG.M 

‘(His body) heated up and started to come alive.’ 

 
(77) heia-koa   ati-koa-su-pʉ    yʉa kʉ̃kã-ato 

take:out-COMPL do/make-leave-MOV-3SG.M so SR.DEIC-DEM.INAN 

 
amẽpea-nʉ̃kã-koa-to    to-pʉ 

until:the:limit-endure-COMPL-INAN DEM.INAN-LOC  

‘He went to take (the manbe) and came all the wau to the place of the threshold (between 

worlds).’ 

 

Dubitative/Probability morpheme –paʉ. The morpheme –paʉ may code for a subjunctive, 

hypothetical relation between the speaker and the statement that expressed doubt, probability, 

and/or possibility, illustrated in the examples (78-79). 

 
(78) kanãĩõ   ati-pʉ-re   como seis y media  

evening DEM.INAN-LOC-REF around six thirty 

 
ĩ-rĩka-paʉ-no-rẽ      

say-TAME-PROB-STA-REF 

‘In the afternoon around six thirty we could probably say.’ 

 
(79) mẽpʉ usa-wãkã-nʉ̃kʉ̃-ri-kʉ-mi   una de la mañana    

early bathe-wake:up-HAB-TAME-(?)-3SG.M  one in the morning    

 
nã=kã=ĩ-rĩ-paʉ-no?   

3PL=DEIC=say-NOM-PROB-STA  

‘He used to like to wake up and bathe at one in the morning -- how might they say it?’ 
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2.4 Conclusion 

The description presented in this chapter is a preliminary, basic phonological and 

morphosyntactic overview of the Karapanã language. It is by no means exhaustive of its 

grammatical features nor free from error. This description is simply meant to give readers a brief 

glimpse into some of the morphosyntactic properties of the language, and has thus been put 

together to serve as a jumping point for the development of a community-based grammar with 

pedagogical possibilities that also invites future collaborations. Continued collaborations with 

the Karapanã language community will help clarify and illuminate linguistics aspects of the 

language in ways that may prove useful to the community’s language revitalization goals, 

mobilization, space creation, pedagogy, health, and language vitality.  
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CHAPTER 3 

GLOSS OF PART ONE OF THE CREATION OF THE MOON STORY 

  
 In the following section I present a glossed version of part one of The Creation of the 

Moon story. The analysis is based on the transcription (using a practical Karapanã orthography) 

and Spanish translation provided by Jhon Edison Vargas Correa, who I shadowed during our 

fieldwork in July and August of 2019 to further understand the text. A Spanish version of this 

thesis is in preparation and in no circumstances has the original transcription been altered. 

 Some language data from the text will require further collaboration with native Karapanã 

speakers to fully highlight their grammatical and semantic functions. In those instances, 

morpheme glosses will be highlighted in gray background and with the question mark (?). As the 

gloss analyses and Spanish translations are updated and refined by the Karapanã community, so 

will the English translations be updated. The original transcription composes all six parts of the 

story, spanning 28 minutes of audio and including 436 sentence lines. 

 
1. Tirimʉpʉre baiyʉpʉ̃ iwã. 

tirimʉ-pʉ-re  bai-yʉ-pʉ̃     i-w-ã 

day.time-LOC-REF be/go:like:this-TAME-3SG.M.PERF say-TAME-3PL 

‘They said that it happened a long time ago.’ 

 

2. Mʉipʉ pakʉ kaãnipʉ malokapʉ anakʉmĩ. 

mʉipʉ pakʉ ka=ãni-pʉ  maloka-pʉ   ana-kʉ-mĩ 

sun father DEIC=be.PERF-3SG.M  longhouse-LOC  be-TAME.3SG.M 

‘He, who was the Father of the Sun, was in the longhouse.’ 
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3. Wi’i kapairi wi’iropʉani. 

wi’i ka=pai-ri  wi’i-ro-pʉ-ani 

house DEI=be:big-NOM house-STA-LOC-be.PERF 

‘He (the Father of the Sun) was in the big longhouse.’ 

 

4. Kʉpʉnã ananãmã itiãrã. 

kʉpʉnã  ana-nãmã itiã-rã 

son  be-3PL.ANI three-3PL.ANI 

‘There were/had been three sons (of his).’ 

 

5. Kaʉmʉ nã hʉgokʉ kaʉmʉhĩkʉanĩ kṫ baĩra pʉgãrã. 

kaʉmʉ nã hʉgokʉ kaʉmʉ-hĩkʉ anĩ  kɨ baĩ-ra 

man they older:brother man-one be:PERF he brother-3PL.ANI 

 
pʉgã-rã 

two-3PL.ANI 

‘Of the men there was one older brother and his two younger brothers.’ 

 

6. Kãrõmĩã ananãmã bairo kabairipʉre? 

kãrõmĩã ana-nãmã bairo  ka=bai-ri-pʉ-re   kʉ̃ã 

woman.3PL be-3PL.ANI like:this DEIC=be/go:like:this-NOM-LOC-REF also 

‘Were there also women in this case?’ 

 

7. Mẽpʉ usawãkãnʉ̃kʉ̃rikʉmi una de la mañana nãkãĩrĩpaʉno?   

mẽpʉ usa-wãkã-nʉ̃kʉ̃-ri-kʉ-mi   una de la mañana    

early bathe-wake:up-HAB-TAME-(?)-3SG.M  one in the morning    

 
nã=kã=ĩ-rĩ-paʉ-no?   

3PL=DEIC=say-NOM-PROB-STA  

‘He used to like to wake up and bathe early at one in the morning -- how might they say it?’ 
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8. Ñãmirekomakabero mãkãpʉre usawãkãñʉ̃pʉ. 

ñãmirekomaka-bero  mãkã-pʉ-re    usa-wãkã-ñʉ̃-pʉ 

midnight-after  community-LOC-REF  bathe-wake:up-TAME-3SG.M   

‘After midnight in the community, he would wake up and bathe.’ 

 

9. Como ley del origen nãkãĩrõbairo usarike kabairikapʉ usawãkãnʉ̃kʉ̃ kʉ̃ baĩrã rõmĩrı ̃ ̃

mena. 

como ley del origen  nã-kã=ĩ-rõ-bairo  usa-rike  ka=bai   

like the legend of origin 3PL-DEI=say-STA-like:this bathe-INF DEI=be/go:like:this 

 
rika-pʉ  usa-wãkã-nʉ̃kʉ̃ kʉ̃ baĩ-rã   rõmĩrĩ   mena 

place-LOC bathe-wake:up-HAB he sister-3PL.ANI women.3PL.ANI  with 

‘Like the legend of origin, what they say is that that he used to like to wake up and bathe in the 

same place with his sisters.’ 

 

10. Kʉ̃ mena usaraãnʉkʉ̃rĩkarama usawãkã usawãkã usawãkã okore mʉ̃ño usa oko mʉ̃ño 

atinʉ̃kʉ̃ 

kʉ̃ mena  usa-ra  ã-nʉkʉ̃-rĩ-kara-ma  usa-wãkã  usa-wãkã  

he with bathe-3PL come-HAB-TAME-(?)-3PL.ANI  bathe-wake:up  bathe-wake:up 

 
usa-wãkã   oko-re   mʉ̃ño usa oko  mʉ̃ño  ati-nʉ̃kʉ̃  

bathe-wake:up  water-REF vomit   bathe    water vomit DEM.INAN-HAB 

‘They used to like to come and bathe with him... wake up and bathe, wake up and bathe, wake up 

and bathe and throw up water, bathe, throw up water, always like this.’ 

 

11. Mnnn karoaro namarõ ĩrãatanama 

mnnn karoa-ro   nama-rõ8 ĩrã-ata-nama  

mnnn be:good-STA  be-STA  maintain-TAME-3PL.ANI 

‘Mnn (surely) they might have been doing it to maintain good form.’ 

 
8 According to Metzger (2000), karoaro namarõ is also a rhetorical or excalamatory noun phrase that can be used to 
express how good/beautiful/well/shapely/etc. something is. 
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12. Bʉkʉ̃eti salure karoaro katiñʉrã ãnĩ. 

bʉkʉ̃-eti salure karoa-ro kati-ñʉ-rã  ãnĩ 

get:old-NEG health be:good-STA live-TAME-3PL.ANI be.PERF 

‘They did not get old and had lived invigorated in good health.’ 

 

13. Cuerpore karoaro katiñʉrã ãnĩ. 

cuerpo-re  karoa-ro kati-ñʉ-rã  ãnĩ 

body-REF be:good-STA live-TAME-3PL.ANI be:PERF 

‘They had lived invigorated in their bodies.’ 

 

14. Ĩ’ĩ usawãkãnʉkʉ̃rikarama madrugararire. 

ĩ’ĩ usa-wãkã-nʉkʉ̃-ri-kara-ma   madrugar-ari-re 

say bathe-wake:up-HAB-TAME-(?)-3PL.ANI wake:up:early-be.PERF-REF 

‘They said they used to like to wake up early to bathe.’ 

 

15. Bʉkʉ̃-eti yoaro katigãrããnĩ baigãrã baiyuparo nãkãĩrihẽ. 

bʉkʉ̃-eti yoa-ro  kati-g-ãrã-ãnĩ   bai-g-ãrã  

get:old-NEG be:long-STA live-TAME-1PL-be.PERF be/go:like:this-TAME-1PL.ANI 

 
bai-yu-paro    nã-kã=ĩ-rihẽ 

be/go:like:this-TAME-3NON.INAN 3PL-DEIC-say-INF 

‘They did not grow old and were saying “we will be living a long life.” 

 

16. Nẽ anobaiyupa tie torena mepʉ hʉgousawãkã nã hʉgousa baimikʉ̃a tʉnʉ̃ ãpẽrã  

kapãrãko. 

nẽ   ano-bai-yu-pa     tie  torena  

DEM.INT.3SG.INAN DEM.3PL.ANI-be/go:like:this-TAME-3PL DEM.INAN (?) 

 
mepʉ hʉgo-usa-wãkã nã hʉgo-usa bai-mi-kʉ̃a 

early  invite-bathe-wake:up they invite-bathe be/go:like:this-IMPERF.3SG.M-also 
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tʉnʉ̃  ãpẽ-rã   kapãrã-ko 

again/return IND.other-3PL.ANI many-F 

‘And that was that, so he was inviting them and many of the others (sisters) to get up and 

bahe early.’ 

 

17. Mañʉ̃paro mnnn kʉ̃hĩkãʉ̃ anakʉmĩ. 

ma-ñʉ̃-paro   mnnn  kʉ̃-hĩkã-ʉ̃  ana-kʉ-mĩ 

no:be-TAME-3NON.INAN mnnn  3SG.M-one-3SG.M be-TAME-3SG.M  

‘Nothing was there… mnnn was alone.’ 

 

18. Mʉĩpʉ heto. 

mʉĩpʉ heto 

moon only/alone 

‘Only the moon.’ 

 

19. Kʉ pakʉ kʉ̃kã ãnĩpʉheto kʉmakʉ kʉ̃yara apērã kaʉmʉã apērã dopekabaĩrã 

mañʉpãrã. 

kʉ pakʉ kʉ̃kã  ãnī-pʉ-heto  kʉ  makʉ kʉ=yara     mena 

he  father SR.DEIC be.PERF-3SG.M-solo he son 3SG.M-family with 

 
apē-rã   kaʉmʉ-ã apē-rã  

IND.other-3PL.ANI man-3PL.ANI IND.other-3PL.ANI 

 
dope-ka-baī-rã     ma-ñʉ-pãrã 

INT.what-DEIC-be/go:like:this-3PL.ANI  no:be-TAME-3PL.ANI 

‘Where his father was alone and his son was with his family there were no other men nor 

anybody.’ 

 

20. Baimikʉ̃a yʉa ñam̃ipʉa kʉ̃yãrãrẽ ñẽepeyʉpʉ ñẽepekõã ñãmĩpʉ ñãmĩpʉ yʉa. 

bai-mi-kʉ̃a    yʉa ñam̃i-pʉ-a  kʉ̃-yãrã-rẽ  

be/go:like:this-IMPERF.3SG.M-also so night-LOC-NOM 3SG.M-family-REF  
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ñẽ   epe-yʉ-pʉ    ñẽ    

DEM.INT.3SG.INAN take:advantage:of-TAME-3SG.M  DEM.INT.3SG.INAN 

 
epe-kõ-ã9   ñãmĩ-pʉ ñãmĩ-pʉ yʉa 

take:advantage:of-F-3PL night-LOC night-LOC so 

‘In either case in the night with his sisters, it slept with them night after night.’ 

 

21. Ko baio mena yʉa nohobairotobaiyati to hʉ̃ʉ̃ kohʉgokõ karokareyosa ko baio 

kabuiyosa. 

ko bai-o   mena  yʉa  nõhõ-bairo-to   bai-yati 

she sister-F  with so how-like:this-DEM.INAN be/go:like:this.INT 

 
to  hʉ̃ʉ̃  ko-hʉgokõ   karoka-re-yosa   ko  bai-o 

DEM.INAN hmm 3SG.F-elder:sister.F above-REF-go:to:sleep  she sister-F 

 
kabui-yosa 

below-go:to:sleep 

‘The same went for her sister... “what is it that happened? Ok, elder sister sleeps above and her 

younger sister sleeps below.” 

 

22. Rikapʉ kʉ̃kʉ̃ã apepaʉ yosarikʉmi baimĩ baiyato ñerẽ ãnãmabaiyati. 

rika-pʉ  kʉ̃-kʉ̃ã  ape-paʉ  yosa-ri-kʉ-mi    

place-LOC 3SG.M=also IND.other-PROB go:to:sleep-TAME-(?)-IMPERF.3SG.M 

 
bai-mĩ    bai-ya-to    ñe-rẽ  

be/go:like:this-IMPERF.3SG.M be/go:like:this-TAME-3SG.INAN  DEM.INT.3SG.INAN-REF 

 
ã-nãma   bai-yati 

happen-3PL.ANI be/go:like:this-INT 

 
9 The morpheme -ko(a) appears in many different contexts and likely codes for different semantic meanings. I have 
often analyzed it to indicate completion (COMPL), but it may also function as a femine (-ko) pluralizer (-a) such as in 
line #20 from the gloss. The various meanings of this morpheme are likely not limited to these two functions. 
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‘He (the father) was also probably sleeping in another place… what is it that happened to them?’ 

 

23. Nõã nãanĩñati mãrĩrẽbairo katiepe mãrĩrẽ kañẽeperãĩ. 

nõã  nã-anĩ-ñati  mãrĩ-rẽ-bairo   kati-epe  

INT.PL.what 3PL-be.PERF-INT 1PL.INCL-REF-like:this  live-take:advantage:of 

 
mãrĩ-rẽ  ka=ñẽ-epe-rã-ĩ 

1PL.INCL-REF  DEIC=take:hold:of-take:advantage:of-3PL-(?) 

 “What could be the thing that is molesting us and taking advantage of us like this?” 

 

24. Hʉgokopʉ haʉĩ hĩkãrʉmʉ̃ yʉa we’ere hãrʉpo yʉa. 

hʉgoko-pʉ  haʉĩ hĩkã-rʉmʉ̃ yʉa we’e-re hãr-ʉ-po  yʉa 

elder:sister.F-LOC DM one-diay so rope-REF prepare-TAME-3SG.F so 

‘One day the elder sister (said) “ok” and so she prepared a rope (pintura).’ 

 

25. We’e hãrʉ̃pokõa bairo mãrĩ atiro ĩrĩ karama yʉa mãsĩgãrã. 

we’e hãr-ʉ̃-po-kõa   bairo  mãrĩ  ati-ro    

rope prepare-TAME-3SG.F-COMPL  like:this 1PL.INCL DEM.INAN-STA  

 
ĩ-rĩ-kara-ma  yʉa mãsĩ-g-ãrã 

say-TAME-(?)-3PL so know-TAME-1PL 

“(With) the rope (painting) that she has prepared we will find out who it is,” they said.’ 

 

26. O mãriyaʉa kʉatikoñati o nõãnãatiyati ĩrã yʉa. 

o mãri-yaʉ-a   kʉ-atiko-ñati    o  

o 1PL.INCL-relative.M-NOM 3SG.M-question/examine-INT  o 

 
nõ-ãnã-ati-yati    ĩ-rã  yʉa 

INT.PL.what-be-DEM.INAN-INT  say-3PL so 

“Or could it be our own relative that we are questioning? Or what is it?” they said. 
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27. Ĩ’ĩ hãrʉpo nãkãatiátahere yʉa?  

ĩ’ĩ hãr-ʉ-po  nã-kã=ati-átahe-re   yʉa? 

say prepare-TAME-3SG.F 3PL=DEIC=INT-do/make.INF-REF so? 

‘So they said “(where is) that which she had made?” 

 

28. Mẽrẽ tokãrõ bainʉkʉãpʉ to ĩ’ĩ. 

mẽ-rẽ  to-kãrõ   bai-nʉkʉ-ã-pʉ    to  ĩ’ĩ 

NEG-REF DEM.INAN-QUA be/go:like:this-HAB-TAME-3SG.M DEM.INAN say 

“This keeps happening to us… enough’s enough,” they said.’ 

 

29. Baikõã tiripʉre yʉa tire we’erʉ ri’iriakapʉ nãkã hãrʉátahe ĩñã. 

bai-kõã  ti-ri-pʉ-re   yʉa ti-re  we’e-rʉ 

sister-COMPL gather:around-NOM-LOC-REF so this-REF  rope-CLS.round:thing 

 
ri’i-ria-ka-pʉ     nã-kã=hãr-ʉ-átahe    iñã 

mud-channel-CLS.hollow-LOC     3PL=DEIC=prepare-TAME-do.PERF  see 

‘So the sisters were around the rope painting earthenware jar (portal) and were watching the 
portal they had prepared.’ 

 

30. Kõ wãmore ñʉbiayupo yʉu ñãmi kʉ̃kã etaro iñã. 

kõ wãmo-re ñʉ-bia-yu-po   yʉa ñãmi kʉ̃kã  eta-ro  see 

she hand-REF stick:in-enclose-TAME-3SG.F so night SR.DEIC arrive-STA iñã 

‘So she stuck her hand in and was watching for his arrival in the night.’ 

 

31. Kõrẽ kõkã patoãkõ etaro ĩñã tiere wãmo kõkã ñʉbiato ĩñã kʉriapere pãñañʉpo yʉa 

hĩkãnʉ̃gõã we’e mena yʉa petobairo ñĩtʉakoato kʉ̃rẽ yʉa bopoato 

kõ-rẽ  kõkã  patoãkõ eta-ro  ĩñã  tie-re  

3SG.F-REF SR.DEIC anticipate arrive-STA see/watch DEM.INAN-REF 

 
wãmo kõkã  ñʉ-bia-to   ĩñã  kʉ-riape-re  

hand SR.DEIC stick:in-enclose-3SG.INAN see/watch 3SG.M-face-REF 
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pãña-ñʉ-po  yʉa hĩkã-nʉ̃gõã we’e-mena yʉa peto-bairo  

touch-TAME-3SG.F so one-side rope-with so  a:little-like:this 

 
ñĩ-tʉa-koa-to     kʉ̃-rẽ  yʉa bopo-ato 

be:black-remain/stay-NOM-COMPL-INAN 3SG.M-REF so dry-DEM.INAN 

‘She anticpated seeing its arrival to see the hand that she had stuck in to see and touch his face in 

order to keep one side of his face a little black with the rope painting and dry it.’ 

 

32. Kõrẽ kãñẽepeitʉre baikõã usawãkãrãsʉpãrã. 

kõ-rẽ  kã=ñẽ    epe-i-tʉ-re      

3SG.F-REF DEIC=DEM.INT.3SG.INAN take:advantage:of-(?)-remain/stay-REF  

 
bai-kõã    usa-wãkã-rã-sʉ-pãrã 

be/go:like:this-COMPL  bathe-wake:up-3PL.ANI-MOV.PST-3PL.ANI 

‘It could be it who kept taking advantage of her, so they went to wake up early and bathe.’ 

 

33. Tʉnʉ̃ ñãmĩrekomãkã berore nãkã usarãwãkãto ĩñã usa ãninʉ̃kʉ̃, nĩnĩrẽ pere mʉ̃ño 

wãkã. 

tʉnʉ̃  ñãmĩrekomãkã  bero-re  nã-kã=usa-rã  wãkã-to  

again/return midnight  after-REF 3PL-DEIC=bathe-3PL wake:up-INAN 

 
ĩñã  usa ãni-nʉ̃kʉ̃ nĩnĩrẽ    pere-mʉ̃ño- wãkã  

see/watch bathe be.PERF-HAB vine/reed:for:vomiting  scrape-vomit-wake:up 

‘Again after midnight he was watching when they were going to wake up early to bathe and they 

were in the meanwhile usually scraping the nĩnĩrẽ for vomiting and waking up early to vomit.’ 

 

34. Baiyʉparo usaatianinʉ̃kʉ̃ nãkʉ̃ã bairo mʉ̃ñorikarama kʉ̃ baĩrã. 

bai-yʉ-paro    usa-ati-ani-nʉ̃kʉ̃   nã-kʉ̃ã 

be/go:like:this-TAME-3NON.INAN bathe-do/make.AUX-be.PERF-HAB 3PL-also 

 
bairo  mʉ̃ño-ri-kara-ma  kʉ̃ baĩ-rã 

like:this vomit-TAME-(?)-3PL.AN he sister-3PL.AN 
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‘It happened like this-- they were doing bathing and the sisters were also vomiting.’  

 

35. Baimĩrã kʉka ʉsaro yʉra ĩñañʉpãrã yʉa nĩrĩ-sero nĩkõnʉ̃paro we’e yʉa kʉ̃rẽ yʉa 

hĩkãnʉ̃ã sero.  

bai-mĩ-rã   kʉka  10ʉsa-ro  yʉra  ĩña-ñʉ-pãrã  

be/go:like:this-TAME-3PL.AN SR.DEIC bathe-STA (?) see/watch-TAME-3PL.AN 

 
yʉa nĩrĩ-sero nĩkõ-nʉ̃-paro   we’e yʉa kʉ̃-rẽ  yʉa 

so be:black-cara be:follow-TAME-3NON-INAN rope so 3SG.M-REF  entonces 

 
hĩkã-nʉ̃ã sero 

un-lado cara  

‘So they were watching while he (elder brother) was bathing and suddenly there was black face 

from the rope painting to one side of his face.’ 

 

36. Aperã ãnama mãrĩ ĩnʉ̃kʉ̃mĩãpʉ mãrĩ hʉgokʉa atikoyami mãrĩ ñeepeakʉ. 

ape-rã   ã-nama  mãrĩ  ĩ-nʉ̃kʉ̃-mĩ-ã-pʉ   

IND.other.3PL.AN be-3PL.AN 1PL.INCL say-HAB-CNTEXP-TAME-3SG.M  
 
mãrĩ  hʉgokʉ-a  atiko-ya-mi     mãrĩ   

1PL.INCL older:brother-NOM question/examine-TAME-IMPERF.3SG.M 1PL.INCL 

 
ñe-epe-a-kʉ 

DEM.INT.3SG.INAN=take:advantage:of-TAME-3SG.M 

We were saying that there could have been others (but) our own brother is he that we were 

questioning and who took advantage of us.” 

 

 

 

 
10 ‘Ʉsaro’ could mean ‘behind,’ or it could be ‘usaro’ without the ‘ʉ’ meaning ‘to bathe.’ The latter is included in 
the translation and the former is not, which indicates there could be an transcription/translation error. ‘Yʉ-ra,’ 
additionally, could be taken as [I-NOM] as in ‘behind the self,’ while ʉsa- is translated later in the gloss to also 
mean ‘pursue/follow.’ 
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37. Ĩñʉ̃pãrã yʉa tiere iñãrĩ kʉ̃rẽ boyetiñʉpãrã yʉa kʉ boyeti kʉ boyeti kʉ boyeti. 

ĩ-ñʉ̃-pãrã  yʉa tie-re   iñã-rĩ   kʉ̃-rẽ 

say-TAME-3PL.ANI so DEM.INAN-REF  see/watch-NOM 3SG.M-REF 

 
boyeti-ñʉ-pãrã  yʉa kʉ boyeti kʉ boyeti kʉ boyeti 

laugh-TAME-3PL.AN so he laugh he laugh he laugh 

‘Upon seeing that they laughed and laughed and laughed at him (mockingly).’ 

 

38. Hau ñẽrẽ ĩrã nã boyetiyati? 

hau ñẽ-rẽ    ĩ-rã  nã boyeti-yati 

DM DEM.INT-3SG.INAN-REF say-3PL they laugh-INT 

“Ok,” it/he said -- “why are they laughing (at me)?” 

 

39. Ti kañĩro hʉgori iñupãrã hĩkãnɨa sero kañĩro. 

ti  kañĩ-ro  hʉgo-ri   i-ñu-pãrã  hĩkã-nʉa sero 

DEM.INAN black-STA adhere/stick-NOM say-TAME.3PL.AN one-side face 

 
kañĩ-ro 

black-STA 

“Because of that black stuck to one side of your black face,” they said.’ 

 

40. Ñẽrẽ ĩrã nã boyetiyati nãĩ. 

ñẽ-rẽ    ĩ-rã  nã boyeti-yati nã-ĩ 

DEM.INT.3SG.INAN-REF say-3PL.ANI they laugh-INT 3PL-say 

“Why are they laughing (at me)?” he/it said.’ 

 

41. Ʉpe ẽñõ ãñʉparo kʉ wasopoapʉre kʉka omaripoare. 

ʉpe  ẽñõ ã-ñʉ-paro  kʉ wasopoa-pʉ-re  kʉka 

tobacco:cigar mirror be-TAME-3NON.INAN he bag-LOC-REF   SR.DEIC 

 
oma-ri-poa-re 

carry-NOM-CLS-REF 
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‘There was a tobacco mirror in the pack he carried.’ 

 
42. Hĩkãpʉ ʉ̃hʉ̃ kaañi kʉ ʉpeẽñorõ nãkã ĩrõ. 

hĩkã-pʉ ʉ̃hʉ̃ ka=añi  kʉ ʉpe-ẽño-rõ   nã11=kã 

one-LOC DM DEIC=be:PERF él tobacco:cigar-mirror-STA 3PL=DEIC  

 
ĩ-rõ 

say-STA 

‘Well, there was one thing that they call his tobacco mirror.’ 

 

43. To nẽ ĩñañʉpʉ kʉ riapere yʉa. 

to  nẽ  ĩña-ñʉ-pʉ   kʉ riape-re yʉa 

DEM.INAN take:hold:of see/watch-TAME-3SG.M he face-REF so 

‘He grabbed the thing and looked at his face.’ 

 

44. Kʉkã ĩñarõ ĩñã hĩkanʉgõã ñirĩsero nĩkoñʉpʉ yʉa 

kʉkã  ĩña-rõ    ĩñã  hĩka-nʉgõã ñi-rĩ-sero 

SR.DEIC see/watch-STA  see/watch one-side be:black-NOM-face 

 
nĩko-ñʉ-pʉ    yʉa  

be:follow-TAME-3SG.M so 

‘When he look at it, he saw tha there suddenly was a black side to his face.’  

 

45. Ãnoã yʉ nemasikõñati nã ĩkõã haʉʉ yʉ tʉ nãkã ano boena ĩrãmã toroke nã. 

ãno-ã    yʉ nemasikõñati12nã ĩ-kõã  haʉʉ yʉ  tʉ 

DEM.3PL.ANI-NOM I beat/defeat(?) 3PL say-(?) DM I  remain/stay  

 
nã-kã  ano  bo-e-na    ĩ-rãmã   toroke nã 

3PL-DEIC DEM.3PL.ANI want/need-NEG-3PL.AN say-3PL.ANI (?) they 

 
11 In the original Spanish translation, the subject of the verb ‘to call’ translates as the first person plural ‘we,’despite 
the presence of the 3PL marker ‘na.’ This may indicate that there is semantic fluidity to the pronominal morpheme 
‘na’ between ‘they’ and ‘we’ in verb constructions whose subjects are ubiquitious or general populations. 
12 I am unsure of whether the morpheme -koñati is one morpheme or two morphemes (-ko and -ñati) 
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‘These (sisters) want to beat me,” he said…“fine, assuredly these (sisters) say they do not want 

me to be around.” 

 

46. Tʉa yʉ anikõgʉ yʉ pakʉ mená yʉ yãrã boena bairama bai. 

tʉ-a    yʉ  a-nikõ-g-ʉ    yʉ  pakʉ  mená  yʉ  

remain/stay-NOM I go-be:follow-TAME-3SG.M I father with I 

 
yãrã  bo-e-na    bai-rama    bai 

family  want/need-NEG-3PL.ANI be/go:like:this-3PL.ANI estar/pasar:así 

“I will go to be with my father, assuredly they (my family) don’t want me around.” 

 

47. Ĩñama toroke ka akoapʉ yʉ ãkʉ̃ kariapʉ o. 

ĩ-ñama  toroke  ka=akoa-pʉ   yʉ  ãkʉ̃  ka=ria-pʉ    o 

say-1SG.M REFL DEIC=leave-1SG.M I flee  DEIC=die/be:sick-1SG.M  or 

‘He said to himself “either I leave and run away or I die.” 

 

48. Tiforma yʉ baigʉ ĩrĩkʉmĩ yʉa. 

ti-forma   yʉ  bai-g-ʉ     ĩ-rĩ-kʉ-mĩ   yʉa  

DEM.INAN-form I be/go:like:this-TAME-3SG.M say-TAME-(?)-3SG.M so 

‘He said “so it’s going to be like this (for me).” 

 

49. Ĩ toa ruinʉ̃kãkoasʉpʉ riare kʉ̃kã usa aniatato usaʉakurebairo bai wiyaa. 

ĩ  to-a   rui-nʉ̃kã-koa-sʉ-pʉ      ria-re 

say DEM.INAN-NOM descend/sit-endure-leave-MOV-1SG.M  river-REF 

 
kʉ̃kã   usa  ani-ata-to    usa-ʉakure-bairo bai 

SR.DEIC bathe be.COP-do/make-INAN bathe-(?)-like:this be/go:like:this  

 
wiyaa 

shore 

‘He said “I will descend to cross and endure the river (the underworld) where one does bathing 

by the river shore.” 
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50. Orʉa akʉrebairo bai akoasʉpʉ. 

orʉa  a-kʉ-re-bairo    bai    akoa-sʉ-pʉ 

boil/bleed do/make-3SG.M-REF-like:this be/go:like:this  leave-MOV-3SG.M 

 ‘He did it like boiling/bleeding (fading out) and left.” 

 

51. Kʉ̃kã mãsĩrõ bai rʉanʉ̃kakoato rʉ̃inʉkakoato  

kʉ̃kã   mãsĩ-rõ  bai    rʉ̃i-nʉka-koa-to  

SR.DEIC know-STA be/go:like:this  descend/sit-endure-leave-INAN 

‘The power of thought descended him to leave and endure the underworld.’ 

 

52. ĩ yasikõñʉpʉ. 

ĩ  yasi-kõ-ñʉ-pʉ 

say be:lost-COMPL-TAME-3SG.M 

‘They said he disappeared completely.’ 

 

53. Baʉesʉpʉ yʉa nãheto ĩñamĩ ʉsaʉtiatakumĩ ĩmĩñʉpãrã mãñʉpʉ. 

baʉ-e-sʉ-pʉ    yʉa  nã-heto  ĩña-mĩ  

appear-NEG-MOV-3SG.M so 3PL-just see/watch-IMPERF.3SG.M 

 
ʉsa-ʉti-ata-ku-mĩ  ĩ-mĩ-ñʉ-pãrã    mã-ñʉ-pʉ 

bathe-(?)-TAME-(?)-3SG.M say-CNTEXP-TAME-3PL.ANI no:be-TAME-3SG.M 

‘He did not appear so they said “he will be seen bathing” (but) he wasn’t there.’ 

 

54. Koterʉiñĩsĩã mã asʉpãrã yʉa nã pakʉtʉ. 

kote-rʉi-ñĩsĩã    mã  a-sʉ.pãrã   yʉa  nã pakʉ=tʉ 

wait/hope-descend/sit-(?) NEG go-MOV-3PL.ANI so they father=remain/stay 

‘They couldn’t sit around waiting and left to where their father was.’ 

 

55. Hã hʉgokʉ yasikoamĩ mãnĩãmĩ kʉ̃ ĩkõmĩ. 

hã   hʉgokʉ  yasi-koa-mĩ    mãnĩ-ã-mĩ   kʉ̃   

3PL.EXCL older:brother be:lost-leave-IMPERF.3SG.M no:be-TAME-3SG.M he  
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ĩ-kõmĩ 

say-3SG.F 

 “Our older brother has gone missing and is not here,” she said.’ 

 

56. Dope kʉbaiʉpi mãkãnãĩõ aperʉmʉ̃ mãnĩkomĩ ĩñamĩ. 

dope  kʉ=bai-ʉ-pi     mãkã-nãĩ-õ   ape-rʉmʉ̃   

INT.that he=be/go:like:this-TAME-3SG.M search-frequently-CAUS IND.other-day 

 
mã-nĩko-mĩ     ĩña-mĩ 

no:be-be:follow-IMPERF.3SG.M see/watch-CNTEXP 

 ‘That he might have passed by made them look for him another day but they saw that he was not 

there.’ 

 

57. Haʉ ĩkõã ʉmʉreko nĩña nã mãrĩ bohoro 

haʉ  ĩ-kõã   ʉmʉreko  nĩña  nã  mãrĩ  bohoro 

DM say-(?)  sky  be they 1PL.INCL     need/invoke/bring 

“Fine,” they said, “we will invoke those spirits from the sky.” 

 

58. Nã nĩñama ʉmʉreko mãhã. 

nã  nĩñama  ʉmʉreko  mãhã 

they be.3PL.ANI sky  beings/spirits/people 

‘They are sky spirits.’ 

 

59. Atiyeparire mãkãnʉkʉ mĩnĩã nĩpetiro kaãnã. 

ati-yepa-rire    mãkã-nʉkʉ  mĩnĩ-ã   nĩpetiro ka=ãnã 

DEM.INAN-land-NOM-REF community-HAB birds-3PL.AN all.INAN  DEIC=be 

‘They are/watch over all of the birds and this land (the mother jungle).’ 

 

60. Nã nĩñama ka mãsĩrã na mãrĩ boka bohagãrãmã ĩ bohoyʉpʉ yʉa. 

nã nĩñama  ka  mãsĩ-rã   na  mãrĩ  boka 

they be.3PL  DEIC know-3PL they 1PL.INCL find 
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boha-g-ãrãmã    ĩ  boho-yʉ-pʉ    yʉa 

invoke/bring-TAME-1PL.ANI say invoke/bring-TAME-3SG.M so 

“They are those who know and will bring us to find (him),” they said, so he invoked them.’ 

 

61. Ãpẽrã nĩkoñʉpãrã kãĩtopãĩrã tres grupo ãñʉpãrã ĩwã itiapoa mãkãnã. 

ãpẽ-rã   nĩko-ñʉ-pãrã   kã=ĩto-pãĩ-rã    tres grupo 

IND.other-3PL.AN be:followTAME.3PL.AN DEIC=lie-be:big-3PL.AN three groups 

 

ã-ñʉ-pãrã   ĩ-w-ã    itia-poa  mãkã-nã 

come-TAME-3PL.AN say-TAME-3PL.AN three-CLS.group community-3PL.AN 

‘There were others who were big liars -- three groups were coming around they say, three 

groups.’  

 

62. Kãĩtora ãnĩ karekomãkã nã mʉhʉ ka mãsĩmʉhʉrã ãpẽrã bairo kãĩtora ãñʉpãrã. 

kã=ĩto-ra  ãnĩ  karekomãkã  nã mʉhʉ     

DEIC=lie-3PL.AN be:PERF in:the:middle they people/beings  

 
ka=mãsĩ-mʉhʉ-rã    ãpẽ-rã    bairo kã=ĩto-ra  

DEIC=know-people/beings-3PL.AN IND.other-3PL.AN así  DEIC=lie-3PL.ANI 

 
ã-ñʉ-pãrã  

come-TAME-3PL.AN 

‘They were liars, the group in the middle of them were wise, and the others that were coming 

around were liars.’ 

 

63. Nãrẽ bohoyʉpʉ bairo baimĩãmĩ yʉ mãkʉ yʉ mãkãbohaya ĩñʉpʉ yʉa “haʉ” ĩĩ.  

nã-rẽ  boho-yʉ-pʉ    bairo       

3PL-REF invoke/bring-TAME-3SG.M  be/go:like:this   

  
bai-mĩ-ã-mĩ      yʉ mãkʉ yʉ  

be/go:like:this-CNTEXP- TAME-IMPERF.3SG.M  I son I  
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mãkã-boha-ya    ĩ-ñʉ-pʉ   yʉa haʉ  ĩĩ 

search-invoke/bring-IMP  say-TAME-3SG.M so DM say 

‘He invoked them like this: “this happened to my son… find him for me” he said to them, “fine” 

they said.’ 

 

64. Mãkã mĩĩñʉpãrã hõ waʉwĩyaa ñerẽ yʉa nã wãtĩ kaãnĩẽrẽ yʉa. 

mãkã  mĩ-ñʉ-pãrã   hõ   waʉ=wĩyaa  ñe-rẽ 

search (?)-TAME-3PL.AN make:a:pass row=shore DEM.INT.3SG.INAN-REF  

 
yʉa nã  wãtĩ   ka=ãnĩ-ẽ-rẽ    yʉa 

so they shadow DEIC=be.PERF-(?)-REF  so 

‘They were making a pass looking for him by the shore and he was in the shadow of them.’ 

 

65. Ria bui wãmʉ̃pea atounõ yukʉ wãmʉ̃ã ria bui. 

ria bui   wãmʉ̃-pea    ato-unõ   yu-kʉ    

river be:on:top:of climb/ascend-to:the:limit DEM.INAN-one  tree-CLS.log 

 
wãmʉ̃-ã   ria  bui 

climb/ascend-NOM river be:on:top:of 

‘They ascended to the top of the river (creek) on a log that was ascending (floating) on the river.’ 

 

66. Nãkã ato wãtĩ baumĩwĩ hõpʉre ria kaasirore kʉ̃ wãtĩrẽ yʉa ĩkõñupãrã yʉa, anĩ niñãmĩ 

hĩ oruanʉ̃kʉ̃ anĩ oruanʉ̃kʉ̃ omĩrãna omĩrãna 

nã=kã   ato   wãtĩ   bau-mĩ-wĩ   hõ-pʉ-re 

3PL=DEIC DEM.INAN shadow appear-CNTEXP-(?) make:a:pass-LOC-REF 

 
ria ka=asi-ro-re    kʉ̃  wãtĩ-rẽ  yʉa ĩ-kõ-ñu-pãrã 

river DEIC=be:sunny-STA-REF he shadow-REF so say-(?)-TAME-3PL.AN 

 
yʉa anĩ  niñã-mĩ  hĩ  orua-nʉ̃kʉ̃   anĩ 

so be.PERF be-IMPERF.3SG.M DEM.AN boil/bleed-HAB be.PERF 

 
orua-nʉ̃kʉ̃   omĩrãna    omĩrãna 
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boil/bleed-HAB dissipate    dissipate 

‘They were going and when the shadow appeared passing over the river and the sun came out 

they saw his shadow and said “so he is no more” and he dissipated and dissipated and faded out.’ 

 

67. Kaape hũãrike yʉa baikõrĩkãrõ oko bʉgoye tamõrõ baikõrĩkãrõ 

kaape  hũã-rike  yʉa  bai-kõ-rĩ-kãrõ 13    oko bʉgoye 

eyes be:red-INF so be/go:like:this-CAUS-TAME-3PL.INAN  water fever  

 
tamõ-rõ  bai-kõ-rĩ-kãrõ 

be:fast-STA be/go:like:this-CAUS-TAME-3PL.INAN  

‘So he made his eyes red from water until he quickly became fevered.’ 

 

68. Yʉseanẽtõ?  

yʉsea-nẽtõ 

be:cold-prevail 

‘Did (they) get cold?’ 

 

69. Bʉgorore bairo baipea kaape hũãrike. 

bʉgo-ro-re   bairo  bai-pea    kaape  hũã-rike 

have:a:fever-STA-REF like:this be/go:like:this-to:the:limit eyes be:red-INF 

‘Their eyes became red like having a fever.’ 

 

70. Baihʉgorikaro kaapea hũãrĩkẽre nãkã ĩrĩhere nĩkõyʉpa. 

bai-hʉgo-ri-karo    kaape-a  hũã-rĩkẽ-re   nã=kã  

be/go:like:this-stick-TAME-3PL.INAN eyes-NOM be:red-INF-REF  3PL=DEIC 

 
ĩ-rĩhe-re  nĩkõ-yʉ-pa 

say-INF-REF be:follow-TAME-3SG.IN 

 
13 This constructon may be taken as evidence that the morphemes -karo, -komi, -kʉmi, -karama, etc. are singular 
pronominal agreement markers. Here, I have analyzed -karo as the inanimate singular pronominal agreement marker 
to the TAME morpheme -ri. The absence of the pronominal agreement marker -mi, which common to these 
constructions, points in the direction of singularity of -karo, rather than dividing it into -ka and -ro. As evidence is 
still largely inconclusive, this will be a topic for further research. 
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‘What is said about the red eyes has already happened and been stuck to them.’ 

 

71. Kaapea ka hũãrĩhẽ o oko bʉgoye tamõrike usa nẽtomĩĩ oko bʉgoye tamõrike kabairihe. 

kaape-a ka  hũã-rĩhẽ  o  oko  bʉgoye  tamõ-rike usa   

eyes-NOM DEIC be:red-INF or water fever  be:fast-INF bathe 

 
nẽto-mĩĩ  oko  bʉgoye  tamõ-rike ka=bai-rihe   

prevail-(?) water fever  be:fast-INF DEIC-be/go:like:this-INF 

‘Red eye sickness, or the fast emergence of sickenesses from bathing too much in water, is what 

happened.’ 

 

72. Hũ tipartere tire baikõ hʉgoyuparo. 

hũ  ti-parte-re  ti-re  bai-kõ   hʉgo14-yu-paro 

DM DEM.IN-part-REF DEM.IN-REF be/go:like:this-(?) begin-TAME.3NON.IN 

‘Ok, this begins in this part.’ 

 

73. Bairo kabairo ĩñã, ĩñãanũkũmĩ nãpoame kaanĩmʉ̃hʉ̃rã asupãrã yʉa. 

bairo  ka=bairo ĩñã  ĩñã-an-ũ-kũ-mĩ   

like:this DEIC=like:this see/watch see/watch-be:PERF-TAME-(?)-IMPERF.3SG.M 

 
nã-poame  ka=anĩ-mʉ̃hʉ̃-rã   a-su-pãrã   yʉa 

they-(?) DEIC=be.PERF-people/beings-3PL.AN come-MOV.3PL.AN so 

‘Upon seeing what happened, they stopped watching and hence came the spirit beings.’ 

 

74. Kabʉgoro mãkaãna bairo nĩkõã á etakõā. 

kabʉgoro  mãka-ãna  bairo  nĩkõã-a    á  eta-kõā  

anyway community-DEM.AN like:this be:follow-3PL.AN to arrive-(?) 

‘In any case, they were also there until the arrival.’ 

 

 

 
14 Based on the Spanish translation, the verb root hʉgo- has been intepreted to mean ‘to stick,’ ‘to invite,’ and ‘to 
begin,’ which I think have a common link/meaning between them. 
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75. Patʉre yʉa nãrẽ kʉ̃kã kenõbohaatahe ĩñã. 

patʉ-re  yʉa nã-rẽ   kʉ̃kã   keno-boha-atahe   ĩñã 

manbe-REF so 3PL-REF SR.DEIC create-invoke/bring-do.INF see 

‘Then they saw the manbe that he had made and brought for them.’ 

 

76. Baikõã titʉture roka kenõkõā. 

bai-kõã   ti-tʉ-tu-re   roka   keno-kõa 

be/go:like:this-(?) DEM.IN-remain-prepare-REF throw:away  create-(?) 

‘It just so happened that he (already) finished pounding and fixing the excess (manbe).’ 

 

77. Haʉmi yasikoakʉbai ñãmĩkapʉ baipʉ kʉa, boakoakʉbai hita ĩñũpãrã. 

haʉmi yasi-ko-akʉ-bai   ñãmĩka-pʉ  bai-pʉ     

DM be:lost-(?)-flee-be/go:like:this  yesterday-LOC  be/go:like:this-3SG.M  

 
kʉa  boa-ko-akʉ-bai   hita  ĩ-ñũ-pãrã 

also decompose-(?)-flee-be/go:like:this DEM.3PL.AN say-TAME-3PL.AN 

“Well since he has been disappearing since yesterday, we will decompose as well,” they said.’ 

 

78. Kʉ̃ yʉa ũ kʉ muipʉ pakʉ kʉ̃kã rotietimĩatakʉ. 

kʉ̃ yʉa ũ kʉ muipʉ pakʉ  kʉ̃kã  roti-eti-mĩ-ata-kʉ 

he so (?) he sun father SR.DEIC send-NEG-CNTEXP-ir-3SG.M  

‘So he – (all of this when) the father of the sun did not send him to go.’ 

 

79. Nãmuhʉ̃ akõrã baiyupa akõa tiere kenõkõã katutire kenoõ. 

nã-muhʉ̃  akõ-rã   bai-yu-pa    akõa  tie-re 

3PL-beings leave-3PL.AN be/go:like:this-TAME-3PL.AN leave DEM.INAN-REF 

 
keno-kõã ka=tu-ti-re   keno-õ 

create-COMPL DEIC=fix/prepare-DEM.IN-REF create-CAUS 

‘Those beings were also leaving for all of that excess (of manbe), to prepare the excess.’ 
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80. Bairo nãkã ato wauwilla bairobaiatakʉmi toa ruinʉkakoatakʉmĩ mãsĩrina 

bairo  nã=kã  ato  wa-uwilla bairo    

like:this 3PL=-DEIC DEM.IN  row-shore  like:this 

 
bai-ata-kʉ-mi     toa  

be/go:like:this-TAME-(?)-IMPERF.SG.M  (?) 

 
rui-nʉka-ko-ata-kʉ-mĩ     mãsĩ-ri-na 

descend-endure-leave-TAME-(?)-IMPERF.3SG.M  know-NOM-3PL.AN 

‘He caught the shore and left descending to endure it just the same as they did because they 

knew.” 

 

81. Kamasĩrã ruinʉ̃kakõã kʉ usakoatʉa tie kʉka atawẽẽpʉa akoatʉa 

ka=masĩ-rã   rui-nʉ̃ka-kõã   kʉ  usa-koa-tʉa 

DEIC=know-3PL.ANI descend/sit-endure-leave él pursue/follow-leave-remain/stay  

 
tie   kʉka   ata-wẽẽ-pʉ-a    akoa-tʉa 

DEM.INAN  SR.DEIC DEM.IN-rope-LOC.NOM  leave-remain/stay 

‘Like they knew to leave descending, he left following where the same thread painting (wee) was 

that he (his eldest son) left by.’ 

 

82. Hõpʉ muĩpʉ paʉtarapʉ̃ atʉ̃ãmẽpea nũkarikarama kʉ ʉsa. 

hõ-pʉ   muĩpʉ  paʉtara-pʉ̃  a-tʉ̃ã-mẽpea   nũka15-ri-kara-ma 

DEM.3PL.AN-LOC sun patio-LOC come-remain-until endure-TAME-(?)-3PL.AN 

 
kʉ  ʉsa 

he pursue/follow 

‘They left until coming to where the patio of the sun, following him (his son).’ 

 

 

 

 
15 It is possible that the verb root nʉka-/nuka- may also code for dwell, live (at), stay, etc. 
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83. Hõpʉ yʉa topʉ mãakumũũ mẽrẽ boakure baikuñãʉ baiyupʉ katiesupʉ riakuasʉpʉ. 

hõ-pʉ    yʉa to-pʉ   mãaku-mũũ16 mẽ-rẽ  boa-ku-re 

DEM.3PL.AN-LOC so DEM.IN-LOC son-(?)  NEG-REF  rot-3SG.M-REF 

 
bai-kuñã-ʉ     bai-yu-pʉ    kati-e-su-pʉ  

be/go:like:this-be:positioned-3SG.M be/go:like:this-TAME-3SG.M live-NEG-MOV-3SG.M 

 
ria-kua-sʉ-pʉ 

die/be:sick-also-MOV-3SG.M 

‘They went there and his son was laying decomposed and dead, no longer living.’ 

 

84. Kʉ̃ ĩñãkõā hũũ baipikʉ̃ã ĩkõā. 

kʉ̃  ĩñã-kõ-ã hũũ  bai-pikʉ̃ã   ĩ-kõ-ā 

he see-3PL-F DM be/go:like:this-(?) say-3PL-F 

‘They saw him and said “oh no, it happened.” 

 

85. Hau yasikoapʉ nõhõbairo mãrĩãnatimãrĩ ĩrĩkarama. 

hau yasi-koa-pʉ   nõhõbairo  mãrĩ-ã-nati-mãrĩ 

DM be:lost-COMPL-3SG.M how:like:this 1PL.INCL-do/make-INT-1PL.INCL 

 
ĩ-rĩ-kara-ma 

say-TAME-(?)-3PL.AN 

“Well he is lost… what do we do?” they said.’ 

 

86. Toanĩkõñũparo hĩkaope boriope. 

to-anĩ-kõ-ñũ-paro    hĩka-ope boriope 

DEM.IN-be.PERF-(?)-TAME-SG.INAN one-hole tomb 

‘He is nothing more…there is the hole of a tomb.’ 

 

 

 
16 This might also be glosed as ‘mã-aku-muu’ à no:be-flee-(?). 
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87. Hʉ̃ baetiya topʉ mãrĩ yeri amewitikoruiakʉ. 

hʉ̃  ba-eti-ya   to-pʉ   mãrĩ   yeri  ame-witi-ko-rui-akʉ 

DM be:able-NEG-TAME DEM.IN-LOC 1PL.INCL soul/heart (?) 

“Ok, it can’t be (done) there, they put our souls in a glass shield so they would not rot.” 

 

88. Ĩkõã tore kati riberei werereiro nãkã ĩrõmena ẽñotakõñʉpãrã. 

ĩ-kõã to-re  kati  riberei   wererei-ro nã=kã   ĩ-rõ-mena 

say-(?) DEM.IN-REF live uncut:stick cut:stick-STA 3PL=DEIC  say-STA-with 

 
ẽño=ta-kõ-ñʉ-pãrã   

mirror/shield-cut=(?)-TAME-3PL.AN 

‘It was mentioned that they said that kind of cut piece was for them cutting the glass shield.’ 

 

89. Ẽñotanʉ̃kãkõã to bui pesayupʉ yʉa nãkã mãsĩrĩhemena atikõñupãrã. 

ẽño-ta-nʉ̃kã-kõã   to  bui pesa-yu-pʉ    yʉa nã=kã 

mirror/shield-cut-endure-(?) DEM.IN appear be:above-TAME-3SG.M  so 3PL=DEIC 

 
mãsĩ-rĩhe-mena atikõ-ñu-pãrã 

know-INF-with  examine-TAME-3PL.AN 

‘The cut of glass shield appeared (was placed) above so that those who knew could examine (to 

understand).’ 

 

90. Atikõã tokãrõ baietiya boakoaya. 

ati-kõã   tokãrõ  bai-eti-ya    boa-koa-ya  

do/make-COMPL everything be/go:like:thisNEG-TAME rot-COMPL-TAME 

‘They finished (but) it was not possible -- (he) was completely dissolved.’ 

 

91. Abakoayasiayamĩ kã atiere kʉ ri abakoaya dope mãrĩ apẽrã. 

aba-koa-yasia-ya-mĩ       kã  atie-re    kʉ  

be:bland/lifeless-COMPL-be:lost-TAME-IMPERF.3SG.M DEIC DEM.INAN-REF  he 
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ri  aba-koa-ya     dope   mãrĩ   apẽ-rã 

meat be:bland/lifeless-COMPL-TAME INT.what 1PL.INCL other-3PL.AN 

“It is lost to being lifeless, this flesh of his is completely lifeless… what else can we do?” 

 

92. Mã ĩ kʉ̃ eñota kʉ̃yeri eñotanũkõpetikõa. 

mã  ĩ  kʉ̃  eño=ta    kʉ̃=yeri   

no:be say he mirror/shield=cut 3SG.M=soul/heart 

 
eño-ta-nũkõ-peti-kõa  

mirror-shield-cut-endure-finish:up-COMPL 

‘He said “he is no more” and cut (with ancestral power of the mirror, wisdom, knowledge of 

war) his soul using up the the power of the cut glass shield that remained.’ 

 

93. Ñukã-re heati wokõrikãrãmã kʉ̃ kʉ̃durʉãgãrã yʉa. 

ñukã-re  he-ati    wo-kõ-ri-kãrã-mã  kʉ̃ 

reed/leaf-REF collect/bring-do.PERF tear-(?)-TAME-(?)-3PL.AN he 

 
kʉ̃=durʉã-g-ãrã    

3SG.M=tie-TAME-3PL.AN 

‘They had brought torn reeds/leaves (from palm fibers) to tie him up.’ 

 

94. Yʉa ʉ dʉrea dʉrea dʉrea kʉ ʉsuato kʉ rʉpaʉuri to ʉsuato ĩrã. 

yʉa  ʉ  dʉrea  dʉrea  dʉrea  kʉ ʉsu-ato   kʉ rʉpaʉ-u-ri 

so (?) tie tie tie he be:hard-DEM.IN  he body-(?)-NOM  

 
to  ʉsu-ato   ĩ-rã 

DEM.IN be:hard-DEM.IN say-3PL.AN 

‘So they tied and tied and tied him up so that he would harden and his body would be strong, 

they say.’ 
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95. Atipetikõātõkãrõpʉ yʉa kʉ̃ mʉnõpoti baseyupārā yʉa mʉnõpoti base. 

ati-peti-kõā-tõkãrõ-pʉ     yʉa  kʉ̃  mʉnõ-poti  

do/make.PERF-finsish:up-COMPL-everything-LOC so he tobacco-CLS.enclosed 

 
base-yu-pārā    yʉa  mʉnõ-poti   base 

pray/invoke-TAME-3PL.AN so tobacco-CLS.enclosed pray/invoke 

‘They had finished doing everything and so (he) prayed and invoked tobacco, prayed and 

invoked tobacco (to conjure protection).’ 

 

96. Ati kʉputi hoperikãnõ kʉputiñato etanʉka pʉti. 

ati   kʉ-puti  hope-rikã-nõ    kʉ-puti-ña-to   eta-nʉka 

DEM.IN  3SG.M-blow door-each:different-STA 3SG.M-blow-TAME.IN  arrive-endure  

 
pʉti 

blow 

‘They blew this to every different door… they blew it and blew it.’ 

 

97. Atikõã atiunĩẽrẽ yʉa mʉ̃nowetare yʉa katirimʉ̃nõ. 

ati-kõã  ati-unĩẽ-rẽ  yʉa  mʉ̃no-weta-re   yʉa  kati-ri-mʉ̃nõ 

DEM.IN-(?) do-(?)-REF so tobacco-residue-REF so  live-NOM-tobacco  

‘So that being done, the tabaco residue came alive.’ 

 

98. Õā mʉ̃nõ nãkãĩrĩhe kʉ̃ õãrẽ. 

õā  mʉ̃nõ  nã-kã-ĩ-rĩhe   kʉ̃  õã-rẽ 

bone tobacco 3PL-DEIC-say-INF he bone-REF 

‘They said (it was) the tobacco (residue) of bones, his bones.’ 

 

99. To ʉsʉato ĩrã pʉtiyupãrã putikõã putihãnʉkõpetikõã. 

to ʉsʉ-ato  ĩ-rã   pʉti-yu-pãrã   puti-kõã  

DEM.IN be:hard-IN say-3PL.AN blow-TAME-3PL.AN blow-COMPL 
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puti-hã-nʉkõ-peti-kõã 

blow-enter-endure-finish:up-COMPL 

‘They blew (the tabaco) so that it would endure… they blew it all and blew it until it was gone.’ 

 

100. Nãka ato hiriaka asiputiasupʉ katiakʉ yʉa hõpoamẽ hõpoamẽ yʉa. 

nã-ka  ato   hi-ri-aka  asi-puti-a-su-pʉ 

3PL-DEIC DEM.IN  DEM.ANI.M-NOM-DIM heat-blow-TAME-MVT-3SG.M 

 
kati-a-kʉ  yʉa  hõ-poamẽ hõ-poamẽ yʉa 

live-TAME-3SG.M so far-(?)  far-(?)  so 

‘(When) they did a little of that it came to life getting hot, returning to life stronger.’ 

 

101. Bairo katipʉ ĩñakõã. 

bairo   kati-pʉ  ĩña-kõã    

like:this live-LOC see/watch-(?)  

‘He saw what he had to do.’ 

 

102. Hʉ̃ nãbaiakare katʉsaʉre yʉa akʉha patʉ heiha kʉtʉpʉ. 

hʉ̃  nã-bai-aka-re   ka=tʉsa-ʉ-re    yʉa a-kʉha patʉ 

DM 3PL-brother-DIM-REF DEIC=be:situated-3SG.M-REF so go-(?) manbe  

 
heiha   kʉ-tʉ-pʉ  

take:out 3SG.M-remain/stay-LOC 

‘Well so their little brother went and took out the manbe where he was.’ 

 

103. Mãrĩ bohe petikoaya ñemẽnã mãrĩ paenã mãrĩ patʉ mʉnõ uu 

mãrĩ  bo-he   peti-koa-ya     ñe-mẽnã   

1PL.INCL want/need-(?) finish:up-COMPL-TAME DEM.INT.3SG.IN-with 

 
mãrĩ   pa-enã    mãrĩ  patʉ  mʉnõ   uu 

1PL.INCL work-to:be:about 1PL.INCL manbe  tobacco smoke 

“He finished our manbe, that manbe which we we working withs… we (shall) smoke tobacco.” 
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104. Atianã mãrĩ concentra karoaroati mãrĩ paãnibuhiõrã kʉ̃rẽ katiogãrã ĩñupãrã. 

ati-anã    mãrĩ   concentra  karoa-ro-ati   mãrĩ 

do/make-DEM.IN 1PL.INCL concentrate good-STA-do.COP 1PL.INCL 

 
pa-ãni-buhiõ-rã   kʉ̃-rẽ   katio-g-ãrã   ĩ-ñu-pãrã 

work-be.COP-almost-3PL.AN 3SG.M-REF live-TAME-3PL.AN  say-TAME-3PL.ANI 

“Doing that we can concentrate ourselves to almost do this work to revive him,” they said.’ 

 

105. Heiakoa atikoasupʉ yʉa kʉ̃kãato amẽpeanʉ̃kãkoato topʉ. 

heia-koa   ati-koa-su-pʉ    yʉa kʉ̃kã-ato 

take:out-COMPL do/make-leave-MOV-3SG.M so SR.DEIC-DEM.IN 

 
amẽpea-nʉ̃kã-koa-to    to-pʉ 

until:the:limit-endure-COMPL-IN DEM.IN-LOC  

‘He went to take (the manbe) and came all the way to the place of the threshold (between 

worlds.’ 

 

106. Topʉ ĩrĩkaro mãkãyepare mãro ti malokare kʉ̃rẽ kapeiriwi hope tʉre. 

to-pʉ   ĩ-rĩ-karo   mãkã-yepa-re   mã-ro   ti 

DEM.IN-LOC say-TAME-3SG.IN community-land-REF (?)-STA  DEM.IN  

 
maloka-re  kʉ̃-rẽ  ka=pai-ri-wi’i    hope  tʉ-re 

longhouse-REF  3SG.M-REF DEIC=be:big-NOM-house door  remain-REF 

‘To there, it is said, to the land of the (big) longhouse… to the grand longhouse close to the 

door.’ 

 

107. Mãkãyepare eterikʉ karekomãyeparẽ nõkãro kanãĩõ atipʉre kayʉsʉkumuripʉre. 

mãkã-yepa-re   ete-ri-kʉ   karekomã-yepa-rẽ  nõkãro 

community-land-REF arrive-TAME-3SG.M half/middle:of-land-REF INT.when 

 
kanãĩõ  ati-pʉ-re   ka=yʉsʉ-kumu-ri-pʉ-re 

evening DEM.IN-LOC-REF DEIC=be:sunset/get:cold-(?)-NOM-LOC-REF 
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‘He arrived at those lands in the middle of the place (of the patio of the maloka) more or less in 

the evening during sunset.’ 

 

108. Kanãĩõ atipʉre como seis y media ĩrĩkapaʉnorẽ. 

kanãĩõ  ati-pʉ-re   como seis y media ĩ-rĩka-paʉ-no-rẽ 

evening DEM.IN-LOC-REF around six thirty  say-TAME-PROB-STA-REF 

‘In the afternoon around six thirty we could probably say.’ 

 

109. Ĩrĩkʉmĩ yʉa hua hua hua koreo koreo koreo hua hua koreo koreo ĩrĩkʉmĩ yʉa. 

ĩ-rĩ-kʉ-mĩ    yʉa hua hua hua koreo koreo koreo hua hua koreo koreo  

say-TAME-(?)-IMPERF.3SG.M so hua hua hua koreo koreo koreo hua hua koreo koreo 

 
ĩ-rĩ-kʉ-mĩ 

say-TAME-(?)-IMPERF.3SG.M 

‘So he would say “hua hua hua koreo koreo koreo hua hua koreo koreo,” he would say (the bad 

bird Juancorreo).’  

 

110. Kupoame, kuapakʉpoame yʉa muipʉpakʉ patʉ kenõasupʉ 

kupoame,  kua-pakʉ-poame  yʉa  muipʉ-pakʉ  patʉ  keno-a-su-pʉ 

(?)  also-father-(?)  so moon-father manbe prepare-TAME-MOV-3SG.M 

‘So the father of the father of the moon was also going to prepare the manbe.’ 

 

111. Patu paãkʉ wi’ipʉ maloka wi’ipʉ. 

patu   pa-ã-kʉ   wi’i-pʉ  maloka  wi’i-pʉ 

manbe  hit-TAME-3SG.M house-LOC longhouse house-LOC 

‘He was working (mashing) the manbe in the maloka house, in (his) house.’ 

 

112. To hopetʉre anato yʉa ñe riikoro peromẽnã tamẽnã yukʉrikarimẽnã kaasiyowiyo 

kãʉ̃pũrã. 

to hope-tʉ-re   ana-to  yʉa ñe   rii-ko-ro 

DEM.IN door-remain-REF be-IN so DEM.INT.3SG.IN  mud/clay-CLS.flat-STA  
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pero-mẽnã ta-mẽnã yu-kʉ   rika-ri-mẽnã   ka=asiyo-wiyo 

fire-with grass-with tree-CLS.branch be:split-NOM-with  DEIC=shine-liberate  

 
kãʉ̃pũ-rã 

mosquito-3PL.AN 

‘So there had been something near the door: that which was an earthen plate with fire, grass, and 

cut tree branches to reflect and set free light (from the fire) and mosquitos.’ 

 

113. Hĩ kʉ̃kã atie ĩkõñupʉ kʉ̃ã patoãkõrõ mĩ ñẽrẽakʉ bairo mʉ ĩãnĩñati kʉ ĩñupʉ. 

hĩ   kʉ̃kã  atie,   ĩ-kõ-ñu-pʉ   kʉ̃ã patoãkõ-rõ 

DEM.AN.M SR.DEIC  DEM.IN  say-(?)-TAME-3SG.M also anticipate-STA 

 
mĩ  ñẽ-rẽ   a-kʉ   bairo  mʉ  ĩ-ãnĩ-ñati   kʉ 

(?) DEM.INT.3SG.IN-REF be-3SG.M like:this  you  say-be.COP-INT  he 

 
ĩ-ñu-pʉ  

say-TAME-3SG.M    

‘He was doing that and also saying impatiently to him “why would you be saying these things 

like this?” 

 

114. Yʉ mãkʉ̃rẽ borikʉti yʉkabainĩpʉre roorotʉgoña yuka bainĩpʉ. 

yʉ mãkʉ̃-rẽ borikʉti yʉ-ka=bai-nĩ-pʉ-re 

I son-REF cry  1SG-DEIC=be/go:like:this-NOM-LOC-REF 

  
rooro-tʉgoña   yuka  bai-nĩ-pʉ 

be:horrible-think (?) be/go:like:this-NOM-LOC 

“I cry for my son (when) I think of him being in a horrible state like that.” 

 

115. Mʉ ĩpatakõrẽ ĩkõã pero nẽkoa. 

mʉ ĩ-patakõ-rẽ   ĩ-kõã   pero   nẽ-koa 

you say-bother-REF say-(?)  fire  take:hold:of-(?) 

“Don’t bother” he said and caught the fire (candle).’ 
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116. Kʉ̃ wẽ’ẽ rokawiyokõñupʉ kʉ̃ a wẽãkorukahoʉ. 

kʉ̃ wẽ’ẽ roka-wiyo-kõ-ñu-pʉ   kʉ̃  á  wẽ-ãkoru-kahoʉ 

he throw be:outside-liberate-(?)-TAME-3SG.M he to  throw-scare-in:front:of  

‘He threw it (the fire) to set it free outside to scare him (Juancorreo).’ 

 

117. Tituare yʉa kʉ̃ poame patuanõ ĩ nẽ ugakoasupʉ̃. 

titua-re   yʉa  kʉ̃  poame patu-anõ ĩ nẽ 

burning:stick-REF so he (?) manbe-DEM say take:hold:of 

 
uga-koa-su-pʉ̃ 

eat-come-MOV-3SG.M 

‘So there was the burning stick that he thought was that manbe and it is said that he grabbed it 

and started eating it.’ 

 

118. Kʉ̃ ñẽmẽrõ ʉ̃ tatikoatakʉmĩ yʉa ñẽmẽrõ mãkʉ nĩgʉ yʉa ñamʉ yʉa toĩõãkã yʉa  

juancorreo nãkã ĩ yʉa ñẽmẽrõ mãkʉ nĩkoñupʉ. 

kʉ̃ ñẽmẽrõ  ʉ̃  tatiko-ata-kʉ-mĩ   yʉa ñẽmẽrõ 

he tongue  burn burst-TAME-(?)-IMPERF.3SG.M  so tongue 

 

mã-kʉ  nĩgʉ  yʉa  ñamʉ  yʉa to-ĩõ-ãkã yʉa juancorreo 

no:be-TAME impose so INT.who so INAN-(?)-DIM so juancorreo 

 

nã-kã   ĩ  yʉa  ñẽmẽrõ  mã-kʉ   nĩko-ñu-pʉ 

3PL=DEIC say so tongue  no:be-TAME be:follow-TAME-3SG.M 

‘So he burnt and destroyed his tongue to make it so who but it would be without a tongue… so it 

would follow that the one they called Juancorreo would be without a tongue.’ 
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119. Ĩ dopetobaiyati? 

ĩ  dope-to  bai-yati  

say INT.what-DEM.IN be/go:like:this-INT   

‘He said “what is it that is happening?” 

120. Yʉa kʉ̃mẽ kʉ̃ãnĩkõñati yʉ yʉmãkʉ̃re? 

yʉa  kʉ̃-mẽ  kʉ̃-ãnĩ-kõñati  yʉ  yʉ-mãkʉ̃-re 

so 3SG.M-NEG locate-be.COP-(?) I 1SG-son-REF 

“Is it not he who can place (where) my son is?” 

 

121. Kanẽra ataname nãnĩkoetimĩñati. 

ka=-nẽ-ra    ata-name  nã-nĩko-eti-mĩ-ñati 

DEIC-DEM.INT.3SG.IN-3PL.AN go-(?)  3PL-be:follow-NEG-3SG.M-INT 

“Will it not be those who went to follow him?” 

 

122. Ĩkoatuwitia ĩñañupʉ yʉa kʉ̃kã iñãhoro hõ apareceyupʉ kʉ̃ãkã. 

ĩ-koa-tu-witia    ĩña-ñu-pʉ   yʉa  kʉ̃kã  iñã-horo 

say-leave-(?)-leave:behind see-TAME-3SG.M so SR.DEIC  see-far  

 
hõ   aparece-yu-pʉ  kʉ̃-ãkã 

DEM.ANI appear-TAME-3SG.M 3SG.M-DIM 

‘He left saying (that) and then he saw him in the distance, a guy who appeared.’ 

 

123. Mʉipʉ yʉa karoayaberoaka yʉa. 

mʉipʉ   yʉa  karoa-yabe-ro-aka   yʉa 

moon  so be:good-be:tricky-STA-DIM so 

‘(In) the moon (was) a good trick.’ 

 

124. Mʉĩpʉ̃rẽ botiriwẽãkã tusayupʉ agokoa kʉ̃ã nĩmĩũpikʉ̃ã 

mʉĩpʉ̃-rẽ botiri-wẽ-ãkã   tusa-yu-pʉ    ago-koa 

moon-REF be:white-(?)-DIM be:situated-TAME-3SG.M (?) 
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kʉ̃-ã    nĩ-mĩ-ũ-pi-kʉ̃ã 

3SG.M-NOM  DEM.INT.which-(?)-TAME-3SG.M-also 

‘Situated in the moon was a white form and not him either.’ 

 

125. Roro-muhʉ̃ yʉatikõwʉ nã ĩkõa. 

roro-muhʉ̃   yʉ-ati-kõ-w-ʉ    nã  ĩ-kõa 

be:horrible-beings I-do/make-(?)-TAME-1SG 3PL say-(?) 

“I will have done very bad (things) to them,’ he said.’ 

 

126. Kʉ̃kãpaho poropo patʉñẽãtʉwitia ropokõã patʉwari yʉa. 

kʉ̃kã-pa-ho    po-ropo   patʉ-ñẽ-ãtʉ-witia    

SR.DEIC-hit/shake-DEM.IN (?)-knead:with:water manbe- take:out-run-leave:behind  

 
ropo-kõã    patʉ-wa-ri   yʉa 

knead:with:water-leave manbe-(?)-NOM so 

‘That which was shaken (he) kneaded with water and left it, kneaded the manbe with water.’ 

 

127. Riirʉ añuparo kabʉgoro. 

rii-rʉ     a-ñu-paro   kabʉgoro 

mud/clay-CLS.round:thing be-TAME-3SG.IN anyway 

‘There was an earthen pot anyway.’ 

 

128. Tirʉ pohãrʉpo nẽãkoatuwitia tirʉ nẽkõã akoatʉasʉpʉ. 

ti-rʉ    pohãrʉpo   nẽ-ãkoa-tu-witia  

DEM.IN-CLS.round to:knead:with:water(?) take:out-leave-outside-leave:behind  

 
ti-rʉ   nẽ-kõã    akoa-tʉa-sʉ-pʉ 

DEM.INAN-CLS.round take:out-COMPL leave-run-MOV-3SG.M 

‘He mixed it (the manbe) with water in the earthen pot and took it out outside… he took the 

earthen pot and left running.’ 
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129. Akoatʉa topʉ etakõã kʉyãrãtʉ etakõã nẽ etakoa tiere. 

akoa-tʉa to-pʉ  eta-kõã  kʉ yãrã  tʉ-eta-kõã  

leave-run DEM.IN-LOC arrive-COMPL he family  remain-arrive-COMPL  

 
nẽ    eta-koa   tie-re 

DEM.INT.3SG.IN arrive-COMPL  DEM.IN-REF 

‘He left running until he arrived at the place of his parents, arriving with it.’ 

 

130. Tʉgo tõkãrõ tiere patʉ ugayaparo. 

tʉgo tõkãrõ  tie-re  patʉ uga-ya-paro 

listen everything DEM.IN-REF manbe eat-TAME-3SG.IN 

‘It listened and ate all that manbe.’ 

 

131. O kuati kʉ katiomʉ̃hʉ̃rã yʉa. 

o ku-ati  kʉ  kati-o-mʉ̃hʉ̃-rã   yʉa 

or (?)-do he live-CAUS-beings-3PL.AN  then    

‘Or so the spirit beings did that to revive him.’ 

 

132. Kʉ dʉrʉapetikõã kʉkãboa abatahe dʉrʉa. 

kʉ dʉrʉa-peti-kõã  kʉkã-bo-a  aba-ta-he17    dʉrʉa 

he tie-finish:up-COMPL SR.DEIC-rot-NOM be:bland/lifeless-do/make-INF  tie 

‘(They) tied all of him up completely and tied up that which had been made lifeless and rotten.’ 

 

133. Kʉ̃yerihãpetikõã katiokõãnã yʉa. 

kʉ̃-yeri   hã-peti-kõã   kati-o-kõã-nã yʉa  yʉa 

3SG.M-soul/heart enter-finish:up-COMPL  live-CAUS-COMPL-3PL.AN so 

‘They revived him so that his soul would completely come alive.’ 

 

 

 
17 This appears to provide evidence of vowel dropping, a topic for further research. In this case, the word final vowel 
a is either dropped in the verb root aba- (‘to be bland, lifeless’) or the word initial vowel a is dropped in ata (‘to do, 
make’). 
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134. Kati asipotipeti katikoasupʉ. 

kati asipo-ti-peti   kati-koa-su-pʉ 

live heat-DEM.IN-finish:up  live-COMPL-MOV-3SG.M 

‘(His body) heated up and started to come alive.’ 

 

135. Media hora respira katietakoayʉ. 

media hora respira   kati-eta-koa-yʉ 

In a half hour he breathed live-arrive-(?)-TAME  

‘In half an hour he breathed until he arrived living completely.’ 

 

136. Yʉa kãnĩwãkãũrĩ bairo baikõñupʉ. 

yʉa kã=nĩ-wãkã-ũ-rĩ   bai-ro  bai-kõ-ñu-pʉ  

so DEIC=be.PERF-wake:up-(?)-NOM like:this be/go:like:this-(?)-TAME-3SG.M 

‘So it was like he had woken up (from a dream).’ 

 

137. Dopetobaiyati ñẽrẽ anã bairo mʉ̃hã atiyati mʉ̃hã nã ĩñupʉ. 

dope-to  bai-yati  ñẽ-rẽ   anã  bairo  

INT.what-DEM.IN be/go:like:this-INT DEM.INT.3SG-IN-REF DEM.AN like:this 

 
mʉ̃hã   ati-yati  mʉ̃hã  nã  ĩ-ñu-pʉ 

2PL.AN  do-INT  2PL.AN  3PL.AN  say-TAME-3SG.M 

“What is it that has happened? What did you all do?” he said to them.’ 

 

138. Mʉ pakʉ boyamĩ mʉ pakʉ kʉ̃kãmaĩnĩmĩ hĩkʉ̃ã mãkʉ̃nĩmĩ mʉ atiʉpa. 

mʉ pakʉ bo-ya-mĩ  mʉ pakʉ  kʉ̃kã-maĩ-nĩ-mĩ 

you father want-TAME-3SG.M you father  SR.DEIC-love-INT.which-3SG.M 

 
hĩkʉ̃ã mãkʉ̃-nĩ-mĩ   mʉ ati-ʉ-pa 

only son-INT.which-3SG.M  you come-TAME-3PL.AN 

“Your father wanted and your father loves he who is his only son, you, so they came.” 
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139. Tienĩkõñʉ̃paro kariarãrẽ. 

tie  nĩkõ-ñʉ̃-paro   ka=ria-rã-rẽ 

DEM.IN  be:follow-TAME-3SG.IN DEIC=die/be:sick-3PL.AN-REF 

‘This is the way (to revive and pray) those who are sick/dead.’ 

 

140. Nãkã yeri baseri kariakoanãpʉre, nẽtõkõã riakoami nãkãirĩhe yeri baseana, 

kakatiorihe mãkãhe nĩkõrõ baiyʉpa tisignificado. 

nã-kã  yeri  base-ri  ka=ria-koa-nã-pʉre 

3PL-DEIC soul/heart invoke-NOM  DEIC=die/be:sick-COMPL-3PL.AN-LOC-REF   

 
nẽtõ-kõã  ria-koa-mi    nã-kã=i-rĩhe   yeri 

prevail-(?) die/be:sick-COMPL-IMPERF.3SG.M 3PL-DEIC=say-INF  soul/heart 

 
base-ana   ka=kati-o-rihe  mãkãhe nĩkõ-rõ   

invoke-DEM.AN DEIC=live-CAUS-INF purpose be:follow-STA 

 
bai-yʉ-pa    ti-significado 

be/go:like:this-TAME-3PL.AN  DEM.IN-significance 

‘Prayers for the souls of those who have been sick/dead, when they say that death prevails and 

they pray for their souls, the significance is that it will serve to revive.’ 

 

141. To bairo nãkã ĩrĩkenã yʉa tituti. 

to   bairo  nã-kã  ĩrĩkenã  yʉa  ti-tuti 

DEM.IN  like:this 3PL-DEIC PN  so DEM.IN-warn 

‘This is what the ĩrĩkenã (Tatuyo) warn about.’ 

 

142. Yʉa baseyama yasikoayamã. 

yʉa base-ya-ma   yasi-koa-ya-mã 

so invoke-TAME-3PL.AN be:lost-COMPL-TAME-3PL.AN 

‘So they pray for those who are lost.’ 
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143. Nãkãĩrãpʉ yeri baseanã eñõtawiyonʉ̃kõho yeri baseyamã amepeanʉ̃ka. 

nã-kã-ĩ-rã-pʉ   yeri  base-anã eñõta-wiyo-nʉ̃kõ-ho   

3PL-DEIC-say-3PL.AN-LOC soul/heart invoke-be  prevent-liberate-endure-far 

 
yeri  base-ya-mã   amepea-nʉ̃ka 

soul/heart invoke-TAME-3PL.AN   until:the:limit-endure 

` 
‘Those who they say pray for the soul prevent the soul from being let go, they pray for the souls 

that have passed the threshold.’ 

 

144. Mãkãhẽ nĩkõrõ baibʉya. 

mãkãhẽ nĩkõ-rõ   bai-bʉ-ya 

purpose be:follow-STA  be/go:like:this-talk-TAME 

‘They said that’s the purpose it serves.’ 

 

145. Bairo kabairo ĩñã haʉ ĩkõā unnn kati kʉ̃ wãmʉnʉ̃kañayati 

bairo  ka=bairo ĩñã haʉ  ĩkõ-ā kati kʉ̃ wãmʉnʉ̃ka-ña-yati 

like:this DEIC=like:this see DM say-(?) live he get:up:to:standing-(?)-INT 

‘Upon seeing this happening to him they said “good, he lives… will he stand without falling?” 

 

146. Yʉ tʉnʉapeiyʉa atiere mere yʉ pakʉ nãĩrõheto. 

yʉ tʉnʉa pei-yʉa  atie-re  me-re   yʉ pakʉ nã-ĩ-rõ-heto 

I return IND.other-then DEM.IN.PL-REF NEG-REF I father 3PL-say-STA-only 

“I will not return for these things about my father that they just said.” 

 

147. Yʉre baibʉ kʉ̃ kʉ yaomena kʉka ñeeperike kʉ̃gori yʉa tiero bobomikʉ̃ 

yʉa apei ĩ. 

yʉ-re  bai-bʉ   kʉ yao-mena kʉka  ñe 

1SG-REF be/go:like:this-talk he sister-with SR.DEIC DEM.INT.3SG.IN 

 
eperike   kʉ̃gori yʉa tie-ro   bobo-mi-kʉ̃    yʉa 

take:advantage:of have so DEM.IN-STA have:shame-TAME-3SG.M  so 
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apei  ĩ 

IND.other say 

“This is happening to me (because) it is said that he who plays (molests) with his sister has this 

shame.” 

 

148. Yʉ apei nõhõbairo ĩkõrĩ yʉ tunũapei ñerẽ mʉ̃ ĩkʉma. 

yʉ apei  nõhõbairo ĩ-kõ-rĩ   yʉ tunũa-pei 

I IND.other how:like:this say-(?)-NOM I return-IND.other 
 
ñe-rẽ   mʉ̃ ĩ-kʉ-ma 

DEM.INT-3SG-IN-REF you say-TAME-3PL.AN 

‘He didn’t want to go, “I don’t have a reason to return.” 

 

149. Ñeʉ̃nĩẽ yʉ ĩ ẽtapei yʉ, yʉ pakʉ tʉre ĩkoñupʉ. 

ñeʉ̃nĩẽ   yʉ ĩ ẽta pei  yʉ yʉ pakʉ tʉ-re  

INT.SG.what.thing I say arrive IND.other I I father  remain-REF 

 
ĩ-ko-ñu-pʉ 

say-(?)-TAME-3SG.M 

“What could I say upon arrival (of) where my father (is)?” he said.’ 

 

150. Na kʉre ketibʉhʉgʉ bairo ĩgʉ mʉ yʉa.  

na kʉ-re  ketibʉhʉ-g-ʉ  bairo   ĩ-gʉ  mʉ  yʉa 

3PL 3SG.M-REF recount-TAME-3SG.IN like:this say-3SG.M you  so 

‘It is recounted to him (by them what) you will say.’ 

 

151. Ñʉ̃kã mani ñʉ̃kã ñimapo na ka atipe iseri na ka atipe nipetirimãkahe tiere ĩ. 

ñʉ̃kã mani  ñʉ̃kã ñimapo  na-ka   atipe   iseri 

log not:there log feathers 3PL-DEIC  complete chop 

 
na-ka  atipe  nipeti-ri-mãkahe  tie-re   ĩ 

3PL-DEIC complete  all-NOM-purpose DEM.INAN-REF say  
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‘There weren’t any wood pieces… no wood pieces to cut and divide and complete the feathers 

for them, all of the things with the purpose of completing that.’ 

 

152. Yʉ pakʉ kʉkoemi yʉ apʉ yʉa tiere makãñĩsia baibʉ. 

yʉ pakʉ kʉko-e-mi   yʉ a-pʉ  yʉa  tie-re   makã-ñĩsia 

I father SR.DEIC-NEG-3SG.M I go-3SG.M so DEM.IN-REF  search-(?) 

 
bai-bʉ 

be/go:like:this-talk 

“My father does not (have) them (feathers) so I am going to search for them,” he said.’ 

 

153. Ĩgʉ mʉa kʉĩñʉpʉ̃ kʉkatiokõriyʉa. 

ĩ-gʉ  mʉa kʉ-ĩ-ñʉ-pʉ̃    kʉ-kati-o-kõ-ri   yʉa 

say-3SG.M 2PL.AN 3SG.M-say-TAME-3SG.M 3SG.M-live-CAUS-(?)-NOM so 

“It has to be said by you” he said, “after reviving him.” 

 

154. Kʉre yʉa kʉre ketimasiomano bairo mʉ̃ ãnigʉ̃ bairo mʉ̃ ĩhaetagʉ malokare hãakʉ 

mʉ̃ bʉsʉrike kʉtihãetagʉ mʉ̃ pakʉtʉre. 

kʉ-re  yʉa kʉre  keti-masi-o-mano  bairo  mʉ̃ 

3SG.M-REF so 3SG.M-REF story-know-CAUS-(?) like:this you 

 
ãni-gʉ̃   bairo  mʉ̃ ĩ-ha-eta-gʉ   maloka-re 

be-3SG.M like:this you say-enter-arrive-3SG.M  longhouse-REF 

 

há-a-kʉ  mʉ̃ bʉsʉ-rike kʉti-hã-eta-gʉ    mʉ̃ 

enter-TAME-3SG.M you talk-INF  have-enter-arrive-3SG.M  you 

 
pakʉ-tʉ-re 

father-remain/stay-REF 

‘To him (they said) “you will have to make this history known like this when you arrive entering 

into the longhouse, talking upon arrival when you enter where your father is.” 
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155. Atie ĩmekʉ baiya tʉnʉ nʉkaĩ. 

atie ĩmekʉ bai-ya    tʉnʉ  nʉka-ĩ   

DEM.IN reason be/go:like:this-TAME  return  resist-(?) 

“For this reason as it is I am going to be resisting and returning.” 

 

156. Baiya ĩgʉ mʉ̃a kʉ ĩñʉpʉ̃. 

bai-ya   ĩ-gʉ  mʉ̃a  kʉ  ĩñʉ-pʉ̃ 

be/go:like:this-IMP say-3SG.M 2PL.AN  he say-TAME.3SG.M 

‘You will have to say it like this,” they said to him.’ 

 

157. Ñe ĩrĩ kʉ̃kã yʉetomãĩ ĩkõã kʉkenõapeye kʉnẽtʉnuãnã asupãrã. 

ñe  ĩ-rĩ   kʉ̃kã  yʉetomãĩ ĩ-kõã 

DEM.INT-3SG say-NOM SR.DEIC (?)  say-(?) 

~ 

kʉ-kenõ-apeye   kʉ-nẽ-tʉnuã-nã  a-su-pãrã 

3SG.M-create-IND.3PL  3SG.M-carry-return-3PL.AN go-MOV-3PL.AN 

‘They ignored him, and caught him to get him back.’ 

 

158. Kaakoatakʉ̃re yʉa ka yasiatakʉre tie ĩñã ĩkõã tʉnʉ̃. 

ka=ako-ata-kʉ̃-re  yʉa ka-yasi-ata-kʉre    tie 

DEIC=leave-TAME-3SG.M-REF so DEIC=be:lost-TAME-3SG.M-REF DEM.IN 

 
ĩñã ĩ-kõã  tʉnʉ̃ 

see say-(?)  again 

“You can see that he who had left has thus been lost” they said again.’ 

 

159. Hooo akoayisia ka masare yʉa hõpʉ̃ apepʉripʉ akoa ape makapʉ tʉnʉnʉkarikapʉ. 

hooo  akoa-yisia kamasa-re yʉa hõ-pʉ̃   ape-pʉ-ri-pʉ   

DEM.AN leave-(?) people-REF so far-LOC  IND.other-LOC-NOM-LOC 

 
koa ape  maka-pʉ   tʉnʉ nʉka-rika-pʉ 

leave IND.other community-LOC again endure-place-LOC 
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‘Those people that leave far away to another place leave from one community but return to stay 

again in the community.’ 

 

160. Kʉ̃bairãrẽ ẽñotawiyanʉ̃kõ yeri wasoa bairo pʉama mʉ̃ ĩgʉmʉã. 

kʉ̃-bai-rã-rẽ   ẽñota-wiya-nʉ̃kõ  yeri  wasoa 

3SG.M-brother-3PL.AN-REF prevent-liberate-endure soul/heart  change 

 
bairo  pʉama  mʉ̃ ĩ-gʉ-mʉã 

like:this (?)  you say-3SG.M-(?) 

“Thus he did (this) with his brothers, he blessed them and changed their souls to do good.” 

 

161. Nã pakʉatu nātʉnunʉ̃ka ato ĩ nãkãkenõrĩhe. 

nã pa-kʉa-tu nã tʉnu nʉ̃ka  ato   ĩnã  kã-kenõ-rĩhe 

3PL work-also-(?) 3PL again endure DEM.IN  say.3PL DEIC=reconstruct-INF 

‘Their work to bring those back to stay is said to be to reconstruct them.’ 

 

162. Nĩñã ĩwãatie ĩkõã yʉa haʉ ĩ. 

nĩñã ĩ-w-ã   atie ĩ-kõã yʉa haʉ ĩ 

be say-TAME-3PL.AN DEM.IN say-(?) so DM say 

‘This is what they say… good, it is said.’ 

 

163. Ĩ haʉ ñugaro toroke ĩñupiyʉa kʉ̃ ĩkõã na kʉ̃rẽĩpetikõã. 

ĩ haʉ ñu-g-aro   toroke  ĩ-ñu-pi-yʉa   kʉ̃ 

say DM  be/feel:good-TAME-3SG.IN REFL(?) say-TAME-3SG.M-so  he 

 
ĩ-kõã   na kʉ̃-rẽ  ĩ-peti-kõã 

say-(?)  3PL 3SG.M-REF say-finish:up-COMPL 

‘Well said, it is good,…so he said it all, all that they had left to be said.’ 

 

164. Kʉconvece kʉnẽkoãgãrã amepeanʉkanã asuparã hõpoamẽ amẽpeanʉkaakʉ  

baiyupʉ yʉa. 

kʉ convece kʉ-nẽ-koã-g-ãrã    amepea-nʉka-nã 
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3SG.M convince 3SG.M-bring-(?)-TAME-3PL.AN until:the:limit-endure-3PL.AN 

 
a-su-parã  hõ-poamẽ amẽpea-nʉka-a-kʉ   

come-MOV-3PL.AN far-(?)  until:the:limit-endure-TAME-3SG.M 

 
bai-yu-pʉ   yʉa 

be/go:like:this-TAME-3SG.M so 

 ‘They convinced him and brought him to the threshold (of the world in which we live) going far 

away to the threshold (end/beginning of the world) like this.’ 
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CHAPTER 4 

PEDAGOGICAL LESSON SAMPLES FOR THE CREATION OF THE MOON 

The purpose of creating the following lesson samples based on The Creation of the Moon 

story is to give some prelimary examples of the kind of resources that could add immediate 

pedagogical value to the book by compiling them into a working pedagogical appendix. This will 

help expand the scope of the book’s usefulness by providing opportunities for engagement with 

the text while opening up intergenerational language and cultural learning opportunities for 

Karapanã children, students, community members, and outside learners. These sample resources 

– which include reading comprehension, language discussion, and immersion pedagogy lesson 

templates -- are designed to be adaptable to community needs by Karapanã speakers, as well as 

to serve as templates for the development of future community-based pedagogical resources in 

classroom settings. All translations into Karapanã can be credited to the primary language 

consultant for this work, Jhon Edison Vargas Correa. 

As mentioned, The Creation of the Moon is a powerful story that can be recounted across 

cultural spaces, occasions, and contexts. The story is told by Karapanã speakers who carry the 

knowledge when there is a need to invoke and remember the power of prayer for healing and 

recovery. The speaker who holds the knowledge organizes and curates this story according to the 

listeners interest, intent, thoughts, feelings, and perception so that the knowledge may lead to 

purification and healing power through prayer and ritual. The Creation of the Moon is thus 

shared with those who are interested in learning more about this power and about the Karapanã 

spirit. These questions will not suffice to fully transmit nor explore the cultural power and 

knowledge embedded in The Creation of the Moon. Rather, they may simply help connect the 
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story’s cultural lessons to language learning opportunities and student engagement in classroom-

type settings. 

 

4.1 The Creation of the Moon Karapanã Language Vitality Discussion Questions 

The following discussion questions seek to engage Karapanã learners, speakers, and 

readers of The Creation of the Moon about the Karapanã language’s connection to the cultural 

health of the community and about the importance of revitalization. 

 
 Karapanã Translation Spanish Translation English Translation 

1 Dopẽĩrõ to wapakʉyikʉti atie 
marĩ yaye mená marĩ 
kabʉsʉrihe? Dope tobaikʉtia 
ãpẽrãrẽ marĩkaketi bʉhʉata? 

¿Por qué es importante 
contar este cuento en la 
lengua Karapanã? ¿Qué sera 
perdido sí está contado en 
una otra idioma?  

Why is it important to tell 
this story in Karapanã? 
What would be lost if this 
story was told in another 
language? 
 

2 Dopẽĩrõ marĩ apeye marĩ 
kabʉsʉrihe mʉ̃tẽãyaye mená 
to ñʉ mʉhʉkõñati? 

¿Por qué es la lengua 
Karapanã importante á la 
cultura Karapanã?  

Why is the Karapanã 
language important to the 
Karapanã culture? 
 

3 Nõhõbairo marĩ kabʉsʉrihe to 
ñeõñati ʉmʉreko mená? 

¿Como está la lengua 
conectada á la tierra?  

How is language connected 
to land? 
 

4 Ñeʉ̃nĩẽ mʉ̃ heso 
mʉ̃tẽãyayere? Dope marĩ 
atimãsĩkʉti marĩ 
kabʉsʉrihere? 

¿Qué amas sobre su lengua 
Karapanã? ¿Qué puedes 
hacer en la lengua?  

What do you love about 
your Karapanã language? 
What can you do in your 
language? 
 

5 Dopẽĩrõ marĩ kabʉsʉrihe, 
boserʉ̃mʉ̃ kenó, apẽrãrẽ 
ketibʉhʉ marĩ yaye, 
mʉ̃tẽãyaye, apeyiteare? 

¿Por qué es importante 
hablar, celebrar, y transmitir 
la lengua Karapanã al 
próximo generación?  

Why is it important to 
speak, celebrate, and pass 
on the Karapanã language to 
next generation? 
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6 Dope ĩgãro to ĩkʉti 
mʉ̃teayaye? Dope ĩgãro to 
ĩkʉti marĩ yamãkãrẽ tie 
mʉ̃tẽãyaye? 

¿Qué significa ser Karapanã? 
¿Qué significa ser un 
miembro de la communidad 
Karapanã? 

What does it mean to be 
Karapanã? What does it 
mean to be a member of the 
Karapanã community? 
 

 

4.2 The Creation of the Moon Reading Comprehension & Discussion Questions 

The following reading comprehension/discussion questions are designed to engage 

readers about the cultural significance of The Creation of the Moon and to provide opportunities 

for further enagagement with and in the Karapanã language. 

 
 Karapanã Translation Spanish Translation English Translation 

1 Dopẽĩrõ to ñu kʉti atie keti? 
Nõhobairo marĩ atikʉti apeyere 
mãsĩõgãrã? 

¿Por qué es importante 
conocer este cuento? ¿Por qué 
compartirlo?  

Why is it important to 
know this story? Why share 
it? 
 

2 Nõhõbairo atie keti to baikʉti 
marĩre? Nõhõbairo marĩ 
mãsĩkʉti ati mʉ̃ĩpũre katigãrã 
marĩ yayemená? 

¿Qué tiene este cuento para 
enseñarnos? ¿Qué podemos 
aprender sobre vivir y sobre 
ser Karapanã?  

What does this story have 
to teach us? What can we 
learn about living and 
being Karapanã? 
 

3 Nõhõbairo kʉ̃ etayupari 
kahʉgokʉre mʉipʉ kʉ̃kã 
ãnĩyepapʉre? Nõhõbairo kʉ̃ 
ruiasupari? Ñeʉ̃ñiẽ mãkãhe to 
ãñupari? 

¿Como llegó hermano mayor 
al lugar lo donde viven el sol 
y la luna? ¿Como bajó la 
mujer a la tierra? ¿Qué 
significó eso para la 
comunidad?  

How did elder brother 
arrive at the place where 
the sun and the moon live? 
How did the woman 
descend to the earth? What 
did that mean for us? 
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4 Nõhõbairo to etayupari riaye 
kahʉgokʉre? Dope to baiyati 
tie riayere kakʉ? 

¿Como llegó el enfermedad de 
hermano mayor? ¿Qué pasa 
cuando una persona hace 
cosas malas?  

How did elder brother's 
sickness arrive? What 
happens when a person 
does bad things? 
 

5 Ñeʉ̃ñiẽ tʉgõñãtutuarike to 
ãñupari kẽkerike tuti mãkãhe? 
Nõhõbairo atikʉti atiere? 

¿Qué es el poder de los 
pensamientos y de los sueños? 
¿Cómo prevenimos los 
enfermedades?  

What is the power of 
thought and of dreams? 
How do we prevent 
sickness? 
 

6 Ñerẽ ato kãnĩmʉ̃gõrĩhẽ to 
ãnĩñati baserike basarike? 
Dopẽĩrã o nõãre marĩ baseyati? 
Nõkãrõpʉ? Dope to atikʉti 
baseri? 

¿Por qué es importante 
rezar/invocar y cantar? Para 
qué o para quien rezamos? 
¿Cuando? ¿Qué hará la reza? 

Why is it important to pray 
and sing? For what or for 
whom do we pray? What 
will it do? 
 
 

7 Diseʉ̃nĩẽ to ãnĩkʉti basei kʉ̃kã 
atimãsĩẽtie? Diseʉ̃nĩẽrẽ kʉ 
asimatikʉti? 

Cuáles son algunas cosas qué 
no debes hacer cuando tú 
rezas? Cuáles son las cosas 
que debes hacer? 

What are some things you 
shouldn't do when you 
pray? What are some things 
you should do? 
 

8 Diseʉ̃nĩẽ to ãnĩbʉhiokʉti 
mũnõpoti patu kʉ̃kã basero? 

¿Cual es la significación del 
tabaco para la reza? ¿Del 
manbe? 

What is the significance of 
manbe to praying? Of 
tobacco? 
 

9 Dopẽĩrõ betirike 
kaãnĩmuhũrĩhẽ to ãnĩñati nãkã 
wãnõrihe mená? 

¿Por qué es importante 
guardar la dieta tradicional y 
las curas preventativas? 

Why is it important to 
guard our traditional diet 
and preventative cures? 
 

10 Diseʉ̃nĩẽ to ãnĩñati basawiri 
poserikahõrikawiri amẽãkã 
mãrĩ kaãtienĩẽ apeye mẽnã 
nẽmʉ̃gõho atianĩ mãsãkʉti? 

¿Cuales son algunos rituales, 
lugares, símbolos, cosas, o 
practicas en este cuento que 
reconoces de tu propria vida? 

What are some rituals, 
places, symbols, things, or 
practices from this story 
that you recognize from 
your own life? What is the 
connection? 
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11 Mʉ̃rã nõhõbairo to ãnĩñati atie 
ketie? 

¿Qué significa este cuento 
para tí? 

What does this story mean 
to you? 
 

12 Nõhõbairo marĩ nẽãkʉti atie 
ketire marĩ kakatirirʉmʉrẽ mãrĩ 
katʉgoñarihere karoaro ãnĩ 
apeyiteamãkãhẽ karoaro 
tʉgoña kaãnĩpe ãnõbaiya? 
 

¿Como llevamos este cuento 
en nuestras vidas, mentes, 
relaciones, y futuras? 

How do we carry this story 
with us in our lives, minds, 
and relationships? 
 

 

4.3 The Creation of the Moon Beginner Language Learning Immersion Lesson Template 

 The following beginner’s immersion lesson framework was introduced to me by Dr. 

Sheilah Nicholas -- Hopi language educator and professor in the department of Teaching, 

Learning, and Sociocutural studies at the Unversity of Arizona -- during coursework taken at the 

American Indian Language Development Institute’s summer 2019 program. 

 

 
Language Use Domain: 

 
Introductions: introducing oneself and asking questions when meeting for the first time 
  
 
Step 1: PURPOSE 
 
Conveying the conversational 
and 
cultural significance  

 
What will students learn? 
 
Language learners will learn Karapanã greetings and 
introductions when meeting someone for the first time. This 
lesson will help students learn pronouns, how to form simple 
questions, and simple conjugations of the verb “to be” to 
implement in future speaking contexts. 
  

 
Step 2: INPUT 
 
Interactive – Communicative 
Language script 

 
Speaker - Teacher 

 
Introduce 

 
Language Learner 
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Giving and helping Language 
Learners use the language in 
context.  

 

Mʉ̃ wãkã. 
2SG wake:up 
‘Good morning/day/rising’ 
 
 
Yʉ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
1SG wake:up be PN 
‘My name is ____.’ 
 
Mʉ̃ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
2SG wake:up be PN 
‘Your name is ____.’ 
 
Kʉ̃ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
3SG.M wake:up be PN 
‘His name is ____.’ 
 
 
Kõ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
3SG.F wake:up be PN 
‘Her name is ____.’ 
 
 

Scaffold 

Dope yʉ wãmẽ nĩñ-ãti? 
INT.what 1SG wake:up be-INT 
‘What is my name?’ 
 
Dope mʉ̃ wãmẽ nĩñãti? 
INT.what 2SG wake:up be-INT 
‘What is your name?’ 
 
Dope kʉ̃ wãmẽ nĩñãti? 
INT.what 3SG.M wake:up be-INT 
‘What is his name?’ 
 
Dope kõ wãmẽ nĩñãti? 
INT.what 3SG.F wake:up be-INT 
‘What is her name?’ 
 
 

Scaffold 

Yʉ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
1SG wake:up be PN 

 

Mʉ̃ wãkã. 
2SG wake:up 
‘Good morning/day/rising.’ 
 
 
Yʉ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
1SG wake:up be PN 
‘My name is ____.’ 
 
Mʉ̃ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
2SG wake:up be PN 
‘Your name is ____.’ 
 
Kʉ̃ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
3SG.M wake:up be PN 
‘His name is ____.’ 

 
Kõ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
3SG.F wake:up be PN 
‘Her name is ____.’ 
 

 

Mʉ̃ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
2SG wake:up be PN 
‘Your name is ____.’ 
 
Yʉ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
1SG wake:up be PN 
‘My name is ____.’ 
 
Kʉ̃ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
3SG.M wake:up be PN 
‘His name is ____.’ 
 
Kõ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
3SG.F wake:up be PN 
‘Her name is ____.’ 
 
 
 

Yʉ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
1SG wake:up be PN 
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‘My name is ____.’ 
 
Dope mʉ̃ wãmẽ nĩñãti? 
INT.what 2SG wake:up be-INT 
‘What is your name?’ 
 
 

Scaffold 

Dope kʉ̃ wãmẽ nĩñãti? 
INT.what 3SG.M wake:up be-INT 
‘What is his name?’ 
 
Dope kõ wãmẽ nĩñãti? 
INT.what 3SG.F wake:up be-INT 
‘What is her name? 
 
Mãrĩ ãnĩ-ko-to. 
3SG be-PP-DEM.INAN 
‘See you later.’ 
 
 

Extra words/phrases 

 
Karoa-ro nama-ro! 
be:well/good-STA be-STA 
‘How good!’ 
 
Mʉ̃ ani? 
2SG be 
‘You are? Who are you? How 
are you? What is your name?’ 
 

  

‘My name is ____.’ 
 
Dope mʉ̃ wãmẽ nĩñãti? 
INT.what 2SG wake:up be-INT 
‘What is your name?’ 
 

 

Kʉ̃ wãmẽ nĩñã [PN]. 
3SG.M wake:up be PN 
‘His name is ____.’ 
 
Kõ wãmẽ [PN]. 
3SG.F wake:up be PN 
‘Her name is ____.’ 
 
Mãrĩ ãnĩkoto. 
3SG be-PP-DEM.INAN 
‘See you later.’  

 
Step 3: ENVIRONMENT 
 
Creating the 
Environment/conditions for 
teaching and learning 

 
Language learning activities (interaction, song, game, dance, 
role play, etc.): 
 

• interaction 
• role play 

  
 
Teaching/student materials needed:   
 
Realia:  none 
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Props:  name tags 
 
Visuals:  none 
 
Learner supplies:  none 
 
Other:  none 
  
 
Setting the conditions/setting up the teaching-learning 
environment (Will students sit on the floor?  Stay at their 
desks?  Work at tables? Go outside of the classroom?): 
 

• circle of chairs -- large space; specify location in 
room; clear distractions 
  

 
Step 4: CONTEXT 
 
Setting the Context 

 
Inform students of what will be happening:   
 

• Cultural significance and relevance  

• Activity, process, rules, etc. 

• Being honest and transparent -- this is hard work for 
both teacher and learner; we’ll have to work at 
creating a safe place to learn 

 
 

 
Step 5: TEACHING 
 
Teaching the Lesson 
 
Reference: 
-Oral Immersion  
 
Methodology 
-Feedback Form 

 
Key principles and 
Strategies: 
 
(1). repetition: introduce 3x, 
creative 
 
(2). listening: 
teaching/learning protocol 
 
(3). gestures: polite, culturally 
appropriate 
 
(4). stay in the language; put 
away english, give the 
ancestral language to students 
 

 
Use Comprehension 
Checks:   
 
Mimicking:  Ask learners to 
repeat what teacher said or 
say along with teacher. 
 
Questioning:   Ask learners 
to respond to: What is 
this?  What am I doing?  
 
Review/recall:  Ask learners 
recall or act out what the 
teacher said. 
 
Yes/No questioning:   
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(5). modeling pronunciation: 
repetition; demonstrate where 
sound is made; close the 
distance between teacher and 
learner 
 
(6). opportunities: multiple 
opportunities & expectations 
to hear and use language 
 
(7). enunciate/exaggerate: 
difficult sounds, pacing 
 
(8). intonation: questioning vs. 
stating 
 
(9). encouraging & praising 
 
(10). closing: at the end of a 
language learning session, put 
ancestral language in your 
heart and bring back English 

  

Is this John? “Yes, that is 
John;”   
 
Is this John? “No, that is 
Jack.” 
 
Or 
 
Is this a rabbit?  “Yes, that is 
a rabbit.” 
 
Is this a rabbit?  “No, that is 
a horse.” 

 
Guided Practice (game, 
partners, small group, ask fast 
learners to lead a small group, 
etc.): 
 
 
 
(1). learners use the language 
with the next person/person 
sitting next to them 
 
(2). instructor modeled with 
one learner, two learners 
modeled the interaction 
 
(3). learner-teacher interacted 
with other learners 
 
(4). questioning format of 
whole group and then 
individual learners 
  

 
Taking the Language 
Home: 
 
Learners are able to teach 
family members the 
language script.   
  
(1). How did I share the 
language I learned with my 
family and others? 
 
(2). In what ways did the 
learner take the language 
home? (parent or family 
member) 
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Step 6: FEEDBACK 
 
Inviting Learner Feedback 

 
After the lesson, ask learners:   
 
(1). What can you say in our language from the lesson?  Tell 
me using the language. 

 
(2). What did the language teach you? 
 
(3). In what ways did I help you learn this? 
 
(4). What sounds/words were hard for you to say?   
  

 
Step 7: REFLECTION 
 
Reflecting on the lesson 
  

 
Was the lesson successful?   
 
(1). What worked well?   
 
(2). How will I improve the lesson? 
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CONCLUSION 

The health, sovereignty, and well-being of the Karapanã community is inextricable from 

the continued, healthy expression of their shared cultural identity and relationships through the 

Karapanã language. If the language loses its speakers, the health of the Karapanã community will 

be marginalized. Karapanã is thus a priority for language documentation in order to support the 

community’s health and language revitalization goals. 

The purpose of writing this grammar sketch and assisting in the publication of The 

Creation of the Moon story is to respect, value, and support community-based Karapanã 

revitalization goals and interests. It is the hope that Karapanã language speakers, activists, 

community members, outside collaborators, teachers, and language learners will find its contents 

useful to their language reclamation and transmission efforts; that it might serve as an 

educational tool for Karapanã linguists to create pedagogy for young language learners; and that 

it will be expanded upon by and for the Karapanã community.  

A linguistic description and analysis of Karapanã based on language data shared by 

speakers Jhon Vargas and the Vargas-Acosta family was provided, making specific reference to 

the transcription of a traditional oral narrative titled The Creation of the Moon. It began by 

positioning the research and introducing the Karapanã people and their language, then presented 

chapters on phonology and morphosyntax including nominal and verbal morphology. Karapanã 

exhibits a number of interesting typological features as a highly agglutinating, strongly affixing 

language with a unique system of noun classification, nasal harmony, serial verb constructions, 

and grammatical evidentials. 
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While a sketch-grammar can serve as a pedagogical resource and/or reference point for 

Karapanã community members, outside collaborators, and future learners, it will not transmit the 

language across generations nor protect and create valuable spaces to validate and/or facilitate 

language use. Efforts to mobilize cross-community collaborations; secure language speaking 

domains; establish a culture-based pedagogy; create just and protective Indigneous language 

policies; document elder speech; develop a community-based standard orthography; establish 

community based revitalization goals; and empower community language leaders are also vital 

to initiate and sustain a Karapanã language revitalization movement.  

Moving forward, more work needs to be done to gather audio data from elders and 

community members speaking Karapanã. The development of a community-based standard 

orthography, if desired by the community, may also help establish written domains for Karapanã 

language use and knowledge sharing. From a reclamation perspective, conversations need to be 

had within and between the Karapanã language community and their allies to determine what 

kind of language work should be pursued to effectively translate linguistic data into pedagogical 

tools and community reclamation practices. The power relations of revitalization work should 

always be considered to ensure that language reclamation goals, practices, etc. are sovereignly 

implemented and situated in the epistemological and ontological perspectives and rights of the 

community. 
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